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“Grand” New Property (First Phase) Opens in July

Stay in the loop!
Get RCSC News Alert
Emails, sign up at:
www.suncityaz.org
Email addresses
remain confidential

INDEX

By mid-June, the Grand Center property was nearing completion with an opening date scheduled for early July. Assistant General Manager Chris Herring (second from left) took time to escort (left
to right) RCSC Board Vice President Dale Lehrer, Treasurer Sue Wilson and President Dan Schroeder through the renovated space that once housed Furr’s Cafeteria and China Buffet restaurants.
Read President Schroeder’s Commentary about the project starting on Page 7.

RCSC Offices Closed in Observance
of Independence Day
All RCSC Offices at Lakeview Center (Corporate, Human Resources,
Cardholder Services and Chartered Clubs), will be closed on Monday, July 6, 2020 in observance of Independence Day. The Events
& Entertainment Office at SWundial and the Sun City AZ Visitors
Center at Bell are currently closed and will remain closed until
Phase Three of the re-opening plan (date to be announced).
Cardholder Services will also be closed on the first Saturday (July
4) due to the holiday but will be open on Saturday, July 11 from
9am to noon for those needing weekend service.
All Recreation Centers (fitness, pools, spas) and Sun City AZ Golf
Courses will be open over the Independence Day weekend with
normal operating hours for Cardholder use.
Summer hours are in effect at Mountain View, Oakmont and
Lakeview through Labor Day (Monday, September 7). The hours at
these three centers for the summer are Sundays from 8am to 7pm;
Monday through Saturday from 6am to 8pm. Hours at all other
RCSC recreation centers remain the same throughout the year.
NOTE: The annual “Ring That Bell” 4th of July celebration is cancelled
due to pandemic/physical distancing restrictions.

A new mail slot has been installed that will allow RCSC Cardholders to drop-off annual property
assessment payments even when the Cardholder Services Office at Lakeview is closed.

Wishing all a happy,
healthy & safe
Independence Day.
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Candidate Packets Are Available
While the RCSC Board of Directors takes a short summer break, it is time for others to
think about giving back to the community by becoming a candidate for upcoming
Board elections.
Candidate packets are available at the Corporate/Board Office at the Lakeview Center (lower level). Those interested in running for the Board must present their RCSC
Member card in person when making the request for a packet. The deadline for packet
submissions is no later than noon on Friday, October 2, 2020.
There will be four vacancies to fill in this year’s December election. Three of the seats
will be for three-year for those terms will be completed at end this year: President Dan
Schroeder, Vice President Dale Lehrer and Treasurer Sue Wilson. The fourth vacancy
will be for one year only to complete the full term of Diana Graettinger who resigned
earlier this year to which Director Ron Jesse was appointed.

Getting to the New Normal
NEW AT OUR LIBRARIES
•

On Monday, July 20, the libraries will REOPEN with
access to computers and full collection. Social
distancing and other safety considerations will be in
place. Returned materials will still be placed in a 72hour quarantine for the time being; so, items may
still show on library accounts for a few days after
being returned.

•

Schedule a telephone call through BOOK-A-LIBRARIAN for professional assistance
with getting a library card, help with digital devices, or general reference questions.

•

Through RBdigital 38,000+ AUDIOBOOKS are always available, 3,300+ NEWSPAPER
and MAGAZINE titles are available via PressReader with 90 days of history available, and 16,000+ COMIC BOOKS are available (with a 30 day lending period),
including ones from Disney and Marvel.

•

Five new video streaming services, including Acorn TV, The Great Courses Library
Collection, IndieFlix, Ponglo Novelaclub, and Stingray Qello.

•

If elected, Directors cannot serve on any board of a Chartered Club or green committee
or golf association affiliated with RCSC golf courses.

New magazines in OVERDRIVE, like Allure, Billboard, New Yorker, Rolling Stone, The
Economist, and Wired.

•

Candidates must also submit a fully completed RCSC petition, signed by 100 or more
RCSC Members in good standing, along with all other forms provided in the RCSC
Candidate Packet.

Increased checkout limits on FREADING from six to 10 days, and on HOOPLA from
10 to 15 days.

•

ANCESTRY LIBRARY available without coming into the Library.

•

Check the VIRTUAL EVENTS CALENDAR at http://evanced.mcldaz.org/evanced/lib/
eventcalendar.asp?df=calendar&EventType=ALL&Lib=ALL

Anyone wishing to become a RCSC Board candidate must meet the following requirements:
• Must be at least fifty-five (55) years of age;
• Must not reside with or be related by marriage or birth to any other member of the
Board, Senior Management Staff, or Board Candidate;
• Must be a Deeded Real Estate Owner of property in Sun City, Maricopa County, Arizona;
• Must be a RCSC Member in good standing;
• Must reside in Sun City, Arizona and be available at least ten (10) months of the year;
• Must meet the requirements to hold an Arizona liquor license (RCSC holds liquor
licenses which require Board Officers to be included on the licensing);
• Must be eligible and available to serve a three (3) year term; and
• Must be available to attend Board Candidate Orientation(s).

Successful candidate should have the following qualifications:
• A strong desire to serve Sun City, AZ;
• Be fair and courteous;
• Use good common sense;
• Good communication skills;
• Willing to work as part of a team;

NEW AT THE BOOKSTORE
•

The target date for opening Books Around the
Corner is Tuesday, September 8, 2020.

•

Book donations cannot be taken before September 8.

• Ability to prioritize - policy and projects which will have the greatest benefit for the
most members; and

NEW WITH BOOK BUDDIES

• Willing and able to dedicate the necessary hours to be an effective Director.

•

The Book Buddy program, which delivers
Library materials to homebound Sun City
residents, will begin services again on Monday,
July 6.

•

Homebound residents who would like Library
materials delivered to their homes should contact
Monica Fallon at 623-977-7246 or mmfallon946@
gmail.com.

•

Residents will order materials from their Book
Buddy by phone. Materials will be left at the
door by appointment. Returned materials will be
handled the same way. No physical contact will be
made between the resident and the Book Buddy.

Candidates will be introduced at all of the October and November Board meetings.
There will also be two candidate forums held in early November prior to the start of
online voting which will begin on Monday, November 9, 2020 (one month prior to Election Day – Tuesday, December 8). Forum locations and dates will be announced later
and may be subject to format change depending upon any limitations and restrictions
which may in effect at that time.
For more information, please contact the Board Office at 623-561-4620 or email boardoffice@suncityaz.org.
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Getting onto the RCSC Web Portal
From the RCSC Web Portal, Cardholders can easily make
assessment payments, manage email subscriptions, book and
edit golf tee times, vote in RCSC Board of Directors Elections
and so much more!
Just follow these simply steps and you’ll be on your way!
1.

Notify Cardholder Services of your email address for your
RCSC Cardholder number. Go to https://login.suncityaz.
org/AddEmail.aspx to securely provide the necessary
information to update your email address.

2.

Go to www.suncityaz.org and click on Login (right side,
top of page).

3.

Welcome to the RCSC Web Portal page will display. There
is a link from this page to general web portal information,
including the Web Portal Instruction Manual.

4.

First time users MUST click on the New User Retrieval
Password link at the top of the page.

5.

Enter your RCSC Cardholder number in the Username
field.

6.

Click on “Send Password” and in a few minutes, check your
email for your password. If you do not receive this email,
contact Cardholder Services to confirm the email address
that is on file.

7.

Now you’re all set to start using the web portal, sign up
for RCSC News Email Alerts and more!
Should you forget you password, simply go to the Portal
Welcome page and click on “forgot your password?” and
enter your User Name (RCSC Cardholder number) then
click the Send Reset Link button. You will receive an
email with a link to reset your password.

Return to the RCSC Web Portal Login page and enter both
User Name (RCSC Cardholder number) and Password.

RCSC Corporate Office

Lakeview Center
10626 W. Thunderbird Blvd.
623-561-4600
Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30am to 4pm

www.suncityaz.org
Cardholder Services Office
Lakeview Center
623-561-4603

Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am to 4pm
1st Saturday each month: 9am to noon

Chartered Clubs Office
Lakeview Center
623-561-4660

Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am to 4pm

Events & Entertainment Office
Sundial Center

14801 N. 103rd Ave.

623-561-4680
Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am to 4pm

Recreation Centers

On the Web Portal, you can: Pay Your Annual Assessment • Book & Edit Your Tee Times •
Manage Your News Email Subscriptions • Vote in the RCSC Elections • Purchase guest passes online!

Bell Center: 623-876-3040
16820 N. 99th Ave.
Fairway Center: 623-876-3044
10600 W. Peoria Ave.
Lakeview Center: 623-561-4675
10626 W. Thunderbird Blvd.
Marinette Center: 623-876-3054
9860 W. Union Hills Dr.
Mt. View Center: 623-876-3042
9749 N. 107th Ave.
Oakmont Center: 623-876-3046
10725 W. Oakmont Dr.
Sundial Center: 623-876-3048
14801 N. 103rd Ave.
Sun Bowl Amphitheatre
10220 N. 107th Ave.
(weather recording)
623-972-6014
Softball Field
10220 N. 107th Ave.
Duffeeland Dog Park
14610 N. Del Webb Blvd.
Sun City Visitors Center
1-844-4 SUN CITY or 623-977-5000
Located in the Bell Center at
16824 N. 99th Ave.
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2020 Course Maintenance Schedule

Pro Shops
Total rounds for April were 35,594, which was 2,449 higher than
prior year and the highest recorded total for April in the last 11
years. For the year we have played 151,138 rounds, which represents our second highest 4-month total in the past 5 years. Among
the regulation courses, Lakes West has played the most rounds
(23,278), Riverview has the second highest total (23,027), followed
by South, Willowcreek and North. For the executive courses, Lakes
East has played the most rounds (16,025), followed by Willowbrook
and Quail Run.
As a reminder, we respectfully ask that golfers refrain from entering
private property to retrieve errant golf balls. While there are some
homeowners that are not bothered by golfers retrieving errant
shots, there are many that feel violated when someone enters their
property to retrieve a ball. Please remember that when retrieving
an errant shot on a homeowner’s property, you are trespassing,
unless you have been given permission to do so. We ask for your
cooperation in respecting the property of others.
Snack Shops
With the lifting of Governor Ducey’s “Stay at Home” order, snack
shops have expanded menus to include breakfast and deli sandwiches. Closing time will remain on summer scheduled time of
1pm.

RCSC’s 8 Golf Courses

Courses are closed during maintenance!
Please plan your play accordingly.
Greens Aerification
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, June 24-26 • Willowcreek
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 29-30, July 1 • Willowbrook
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 6-8 • Lakes West
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 13-15 • Lakes East
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 20-22 • Riverview
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 27-29 • North
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, August 3-5 • South
Thursday, Friday, August 6-7 • Quail Run

Golf Courses

2020 Overseed Schedule

Fairway aerification begins May 28, 2020 on Willowcreek and continues through June 22, 2020 on Quail Run. During this period of
course maintenance the courses will be closed in two-day blocks.
The full aerification schedule can be found on the RCSC website
(www.suncityaz.org) under the golf tab.

South | Lakes East | Willowcreek | Riverview
• Closes September 28 | Opens October 17
• Cart Path Only Until November 6

With the reopening of the RCSC Centers, we have had some questions from the golf community why there are still restrictions. The
Golf division remained open as an essential service declared by
Governor Ducey and operated under the Phase One guidelines. The
Golf Division will continue operating under each Phase as directed
by Governor Ducey until we reach Phase 3 and social distancing
restrictions are eased.

North | Lakes West | Willowbrook | Quail Run
• Closes October 19 | Opens November 7
• Cart Path Only Until November 20

Best Burger in Sun City AZ?

Lakes East: (623) 876-3023
Lakes West: (623) 876-3020
10433 Talisman Rd
North: (623) 876-3010
12650 N. 107th Ave.
South: (623) 876-3015
11000 N. 103rd Ave.
Willowbrook: (623) 876-3033
Willowcreek: (623) 876-3030
10600 W. Boswell Blvd.
Quail Run: (623) 876-3035
9774 W. Alabama Ave.
Riverview: (623) 876-3025
16401 N. Del Webb Blvd.

RCSC’s 5 Snack Shops

Menu Available at
suncityaz.org/golf/snack-shops/
July Snack Shop Hours
Open Daily 5:30am - 1pm

Any of the Golf Course
Snack Shops!
Try it for lunch!

Lawn Bowl/Grounds
All Lawn Bowl greens have been verticut to a depth of one quarter
inch through use of our planar. This is the second verticutting this
season, the first was less aggressive and utilized our walk behind
mowers. Greens were rolled with a heavy roller the week of May 18,
2020 to help create firmness following the verticutting.
Weed season has slowed down enabling the Grounds team to catch
up in most areas. Turf areas are still going through transition from
winter rye to summer Bermuda. During this period of transition
areas of brown turf will not be unusual.

Do your part to stop the spread!
Practice physical
distancing and keep at
least 6 feet away
from others
on and off the course!

Volunteer Ranger
Program
For more information about joining our program, please contact
Chris Linam, Pro Shop Manager,
at 623-876-8419 or email clinam@
suncityaz.org. No meetings are
scheduled until at Phase Three in
re-opening process.
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Bowling of the Future is Here

New Brunswick Scoring System Now at Bowling Centers
While we know Sun City bowlers anxiously await for Phase Two of the RCSC Reopening
Plan to begin (based upon approval from the State of Arizona) and their ability to get
back onto the lanes, bowling
staff has been hard at work getting ready for your return.
In addition to thoroughly cleaning and disinfecting all surfaces
and equipment getting ready
for your return, we’ve installed
the Brunswick “Sync” scoring
system at both Lakeview and
Bell Lanes, bringing you the
latest and great technology
available.

RCSC bowling staff will be
able to provide additional
information to get you
started. We look forward
to having you back to the
bowling centers soon.

Brunswick, an industry leader for over a century, has incorporated several leading-edge
interface protocols and conventions into their new Sync system that is certain to take
your game to the next level. Not only is it the most powerful scoring and management
system ever, it’s also by far the easiest to use.

Mobile Connectivity
Vision UI allows bowlers to
connect their mobile devices
to customize their time on the
lanes. Bowlers can upload their
own profile or funny photos
from their mobile device to give
their bowling experience personalized and custom features.
And bowlers will be able to pair
Vision UI with the OpenLane
app to create even a greater
personalized experience!

Same great food now at
two Sun City AZ locations!

Two Sun City AZ Locations;
Stop by & check
Same Great Food & Service
out our
Daily Specials

Breakfast Special
$6.49
2 Eggs, Bacon or Sausage,
Hash Browns & Toast
M-S 7-11a; Sun 7a-noon

Daily specials
Fish ‘n Chips
$11.99
Cod,
served with9 Oz.
a smile!

Walleye ‘n Chips
$11.99
9 Oz. Walleye,
Coleslaw & Potato
Wednesday & Friday

Coleslaw & Potato
Wednesday & Friday

George’s
George’s Cafe at
George’s
Cafe at
Lakeview Cafe George’s
Bell Center

Lakeview
Cafe
Phone: 623-876-3057

Inside Lakeview Lanes

side Lakeview Lanes

Phone: 623-876-3057
Hours: Mon-Sat

You’ll also be able to sign
up for Sync Passport and
have your open play and
league scores emailed
directly to you after each
session!

Bell
Center
Phone: 623-518-4525

Inside Bell Lanes

Bowling: Re-opening Restrictions - Phase 2
Requirements: mask, sanitation, moderate physical distancing, only 3 bowlers per lane,
open Lakeview first with every other lane
Restrictions/Considerations: Hand sanitizer required upon entry, RCSC to sanitize bowling area between each group assigned to lane, RCSC to sanitize shoes after use, bowlers
to sanitize house balls prior to use with sanitizing wipes, no use of concourse tables and
chairs until Phase Three, no summer leagues in 2020

Billiards: Re-opening Restrictions - Phase 2
Requirements: mask, sanitation, moderate physical distancing, only 2 players per table
Restrictions/Considerations: Hand sanitizer required upon entry, players to sanitize RCSC
pool sticks, cue and pool balls and table railing prior to play with sanitizing wipes

Darts: Re-opening Restrictions - Phase 2
Requirements: mask, sanitation, moderate physical distancing, only 2 players per
machine, on 1 table & 2 chairs per machine
Restrictions/Considerations: Hand sanitizer required upon entry, players to sanitize darts,
digital entry on machines, tables & chairs prior to use with sanitizing wipes

RCSC Bowling Centers

are currently closed and are
scheduled to re-open in Phase 2
Lakeview Lanes

10502 W. Thunderbird Blvd.
623-876-3055
Monday-Saturday: 8am-8pm
Sunday: Noon–6pm
Billliards at Lakeview Lanes,
too!

Bell Lanes

16810 N. 99th Ave.
623-876-3050
Monday-Saturday: 8am-9pm
Sunday: Noon–7pm
Darts, Shuffleboard & Billiards
at Bell Lanes!

Inside Bell Lanes

Phone: 623-518-4525
7am-8pm;
Sun 7am-6pm

Year-Round Bowling Rates - Cardholders: $2.65 | Guests: $2.90 (per Game)
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Quail Run Retains Audubon Certification

Thoughts from a Pro

Sun City’s Quail Run Golf Course has retained its designation as a "Certified Audubon
Cooperative Sanctuary” through the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for Golf
Courses, an Audubon International program.

Golf it turns out can survive - even in a pandemic. When most things were closed and
social distancing became the norm everywhere, we continued to be able to play golf.
Yes, there were some new rules to keep us from getting too close or having common
touch points, but nevertheless the game continued.

Participation is designed to help course personnel plan, organize, implement, and
document a comprehensive environmental management program and receive recognition for their efforts. To reach
certification, a course must demonstrate that they are maintaining a
high degree of environmental quality in a number of areas including:
Environmental Planning, Wildlife &
Habitat Management, Outreach and
Education, Chemical Use Reduction
and Safety, Water Conservation, and
Water Quality Management.
"Quail Run has shown a strong commitment to its environmental program. They are to be commended
for their efforts to provide a sanctuary for wildlife on the golf course
property," said Christine Kane, CEO
at Audubon International.
Quail Run is one of over 900 courses in the world to hold the honor. Golf courses
from the United States, Africa, Australia, Central America, Europe, South America, and
Southeast Asia have also achieved certification in the program. The golf course was
designated as a Certified Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary in 2015. After designation,
courses go through a recertification process every three years.
“We see the site visit as an important component of a course’s recertification,” stated
Kane. “It provides an objective verification of some of the more visible aspects of the
course’s environmental management activities. In addition, it offers an opportunity for
golf course representatives to share publicly some of the voluntary actions they have
taken behind the scenes to protect and sustain the land, water, wildlife, and natural
resources around them.”

The importance of golf in a pandemic

Golf it turns out was a great
way to get outside, get some
exercise and be able to interact with other humans! It also
became one of the few things
that brought back a bit of normalcy to our lives when most
other things were turned upside
down.
I have always appreciated all
the good things golf has to offer
those who play the game. It has
always been a challenging sport
well suited for the competitor whose goal is to master it, become consistent and have a
low handicap. However, what is sometimes overlooked are all the other benefits that
come from playing the game. I think the pandemic highlighted some of those other
things!
Anyone regardless of skill level can enjoy the social part of the game…. the camaraderie on the course or after the round with your playing partners. All who have spent
time on the course know the beauty that makes up the golf course…not only the
physical beauty of the green grass, water and trees, but also the wildlife we encounter
in each round and usually take for granted. And let us not forget the mental stimulation and physical exercise one gets playing the game, regardless of the number of
strokes taken.
Overall, I think the pandemic gave me a new appreciation for how much I love the
game and more importantly how important our interactions with others really are. We
may have to avoid handshakes, hugs and high fives for the time being, but we are still
very fortunate to have this wonderful game of golf to connect each one of us to each
other in a way that only the game can.
Robin Eichten is a Life Member of the LPGA and a Certified Teacher. Originally from Minnesota she has been teaching golf in Arizona in the Sun Cities area since 1994. To schedule
a lessons call/text Robin at 623-322-6300 or email to golfinwithrobin@aol.com

RCSC Golf Professionals
are here to help!
About Audubon International

Audubon International is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) environmental education organization dedicated to providing
people with the education and assistance they need to
practice responsible management of land, water, wildlife, and other natural resources. To meet this mission,
the organization provides training, services, and a set of
award-winning environmental education and certification
programs for individuals, organizations, properties, new
developments, and entire communities.
For more information, contact Audubon International at 120 Defreest Drive, Troy, NY
12180, 1-844-767-9051, e-mail at acsp@auduboninternational.org, or visit the website
at www.auduboninternational.org.

Robin Eichten

Bob Day
602-818-1470

623-322-6300

Bob Jennings

Mike Wegner

602-463-4533

623-225-8546

Whether you’re just starting to play
or want to improve your game!
Schedule an appointment today!
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A Moment with President Schroeder

Sun City Welcomes A “Grand” New Property
Many of us know the tale of Sun City’s opening day when
thousands of cars lined up along Grand Avenue to see the
oasis in the desert created by Del Webb back on January 1,
1960. And the rest was history as they say.
Now fast forward sixty plus years and we find ourselves back
again on Grand Avenue (nearly) ready to open a brand-new
facility to the Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc. With no fitness center or swimming pool, calling it another “rec center”
seems a bit of an oxymoron. But what a “grand” addition to the
community this new facility will be!
Once the long-time home
of Furr’s Family Dining (a
landmark for many early
Sun City residents) to the
more recent transformation into a Chinese buffet
restaurant, the property
located at 10415 West
Grand Avenue was purchased by RCSC back in
2016.

By December 2017, after countless
hours of meetings and discussion,
the final recommendation of the
committee for the Grand Avenue
project were approved by the Board.
But the hard work was far from over.
As they say, all good things come to
those who wait and that time has
finally arrived for those clubs that
were ultimately selected to occupy
the remodeled, renovated and
remarkable new building on Grand
Avenue.

2020 RCSC Board of Directors
Phone: 623-561-4620
email: boardoffice@suncityaz.org

Dan Schroeder
RCSC Board President

One of the community suggestions, taking advantage of
this high visibility location, was to offer the Sun City Posse
space for a satellite office in the building. These dedicated
volunteers are an invaluable asset for all who reside here
and their presence and patrols throughout the community
is truly a Godsend. Besides providing neighborhood patrols
for residents and much more, their presence along this major
thoroughfare should give us a feeling of a bit more security.

While many were concerned about this expenditure, the
Board knew the great value that this diamond in the rough
could become for the community. The lack of space for clubs,
meeting rooms and more has plagued the development and
enhancement of activities that could be offered to qualified
property owners and those wishing to participate for a very
long time. This really was a great deal and too good to pass up.
Unfortunately like many properties along Grand over the past
decade, after the purchase of this building by RCSC security
fencing was installed and things got boarded up. Many continued to grumble about the purchase as time went by.

However, the hard work of planning and determining what
should go into this “new” building was just beginning.
The Ad Hoc Long Range Planning Committee soon formed
and began the information gathering process and planning
for the property. Months of interviewing and re-interviewing
clubs that were interested in relocating to this new space took
place along with three town hall-style meetings to get input
from the community about possible non-club uses. Nearly 20
ideas were ultimately proposed.

Dale Lehrer, Vice President
email: dlehrer@suncityaz.org
Darla Akins, Secretary
email: dakins@suncityaz.org
Sue Wilson, Treasurer
email: swilson@suncityaz.org
Barbara Brehm, Director
email: bbrehm@suncityaz.org
Michael Ege, Director
email: mege@suncityaz.org
Rich Hoffer, Director
email: rhoffer@suncityaz.org

The Sun City Posse will
soon have a substation
located in the Grand
Center building.

On the other side of the entryway across from the Posse,
you’ll find what we’ve decided to call Sonoran Room. A
spacious meeting room that will serve many purposes and
equipped with a warming kitchen area from where refreshments can be served.

Circa 2016 shortly after RCSC purchased

Dan Schroeder, President
email: dschroeder@suncityaz.org

The clubs finally chosen to relocate to the Grand Center
building during Phase One are the Camera Guild of Sun City
(currently located at Sundial), Sun City Clay Club (from Lakeview) and Jewelry @ Oakmont (who will be having to change
their name as a result of this move to Jewelry, Stained Glass &
More on Grand). The Sun City Garden Club’s office (currently
at Oakmont) will now be in the Grand building along with a
new state-of-the-art greenhouse structure which will help to
augment their Community Garden operations at Greenway
and 91st Avenues.
According to Camera Guild
President John Wood, the
club is grateful that the
space was designed truly
for their intended uses.
“We’ll have three times the
space of our old club room,
with the ability to have
separate areas for proj(continued on page 11)

Michael Kennedy, Director
email: mkennedy@suncityaz.org
Ron Jesse, Director
email: rjesse@suncityaz.org

This Month
at the Board
There are no Board or
Committee Meetings
during
July & August
Next Board Meeting:
Monday, September 14
Sundial Auditorium at 9am
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Management Report
Financial Report
The Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc. (RCSC) has ended
April 2020 within its operating and capital budget year
to date. All Divisions, with the exception of Bowling and
Food Service, have met or exceeded their net operating
budget projections year to date with total operating
income $107k (1%) favorable to budget and operating
expenses $515k (9%) favorable to budget. Bowling and
Food Service declines are driven by the COVID-19 closure
and restrictions. Income favorability is driven by higher
than budgeted income in the Building & Infrastructure
and Golf Divisions. Operating expense favorability is
primarily driven by lower payroll, utility and general
operating expenses across multiple Divisions. Year to
date operating excess without projects favorability is
$629k (25%) favorable to budget. Although Year to Date
we are exceeding our operating budget, RCSC is continuing to see the effect of the COVID-19 related shutdown
with overall April monthly Gross Income $70k (4%)
below budget.
Cardholder Services
Payments on past due assessments in April were 9.8% of
past due balances. Overall accounts receivable increased
in April by 10.4% and is up 20.3% from the beginning of
the year. Overall accounts receivable past due balances
have increased 23.3% since the beginning of the year.
March assessments went 30 days past due at a 10.4%
rate and February assessments went 60 days past due at
a 12.5% rate.
Payments from our third-party collections firm totaled
$5,131 in April. Year to date payments through our thirdparty collections firm total $27,526. Payments made
in April through the online RCSC Web Portal totaled
$247,101 from 539 property owners. Year to date web
portal payments total $722,234 from 1,576 property
owners.
In April property transfer balances increased by 9.1%.
Outstanding balances related to property transfers
represent 49% of all receivables and 52% of past due
balances. At the end of April trustee sale notices on Sun
City AZ properties ended at 23 and properties owned by
lending institutions remained at 3.

Project Updates
WIFI Upgrades
•

The IT Department has been configuring the access
points previously received in preparation of deployment.

Bell Center
•

Financial Report
and will be installed when received. The current diffusers have been replaced over time and do not project a
consistent lighting color in the room. Replacement diffusers will provide even light levels and color. Contractor:
RCSC Skilled Trades (Cost $1,550)
•

Due to additional scheduling challenges this work began
in 5/11/2020. As of 5/20/2020, the deck areas are complete and work is starting on the coping, wall caps and
vertical areas. The pool and spa areas are projected to
reopen by 5/28/2020. The replacement of the pool deck
with a rubber surface material similar to that installed at
Marinette Center in 2019 was slated for completion later
in the year. This project has been rescheduled for earlier
completion. This will include the surface preparation
and installation of the material on all deck surfaces and
the caps of the walls on the interior of the walking pool.
Contractor: Rubaroc USA (Cost $276,527)
•

Repair of Fitness Center Wall

This work has been completed. The wall between
the indoor spa and fitness free weight area had water
damage with repairs necessary. This work includes the
demo of the wall materials, removal of damaged mirrors,
environmental remediation, and replacement of both
the wall and mirrors. This work includes the replacement
of the cracked mirror on the adjacent wall in the fitness
area. This work is in progress. Contractor: BluSky Restoration, Jocorran Glass (Cost $14,745)
•

Recreation Centers of Sun

BALANCE SHEET

For the Period Ending April 30, 2020

Unrestricted Funds:
Cash Invested/On Hand/In Bank
Cash Reserves
Sub-Total Unrestricted

Restricted Funds:
PIF/Capital Reserve
Total Cash & Investments

Other Current Assets:
Accounts Receivable
Deposits & Prepaids
Inventory
Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets:
Land, Improvements, Buildings
F, F & E and Vehicles
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Work In Progress

Current
Y-T-D

Prior
Y-T-D

14,250,955
2,500,000
16,750,955

14,551,585
2,500,000
17,051,585

23,193,738
39,944,693

18,106,194
35,157,779

2,832,388
(17,679)
144,144
42,903,546

2,550,386
60,910
116,902
37,885,977

127,647,950
114,726,877
32,660,736
31,609,789
(79,971,641) (75,186,395)
4,136,949
11,451,705
Total Fixed Assets
84,473,994
82,601,976
TOTAL ASSETS
$127,377,540 $120,487,953

Current Liabilities:
Accounts Payable and Other
Deferred Income
Pre Billed Assessments
Total Current Liabilities

1,902,455
8,144,590
2,252,336
12,299,381

1,632,221
8,350,893
2,227,040
12,210,154

Total Liabilities

0
12,299,381

0
12,210,154

115,078,159

108,277,799

Other Liabilities:
Lease Purchase
Net Worth:
Current Net Worth
TOTAL LIABILITIES and NET WORTH

Library Roof Repair

STAT

$127,377,540 $120,487,953
This work has been completed. This workRecreation
included Centers of Sun City, Inc.
the repair of the roof under an HVAC curbing. PreviBALANCE SHEET
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
ous
repairs had not correctly identified or resolved the
For the Period Ending April 30, 2020
For the Period of April 30, 2020
problem. Water tests after the completion
Currentof the repairs
Prior
Current
Prior
verified the successful completion of theY-T-D
repair. ContracY-T-D
Y-T-D
Y-T-D
Unrestricted
Operating Income:
tor:
TremcoFunds:
(Cost $2,800)
Cash Invested/On Hand/In Bank

Cash Center
Reserves
Fairway

Sub-Total Unrestricted

14,250,955
2,500,000
16,750,955

14,551,585
2,500,000
17,051,585

Restricted
PaintFunds:
Exterior of Quail Run Pro Shop
PIF/Capital Reserve
23,193,738
18,106,194
This work has been
completed.
exterior of 35,157,779
the Quail
Total Cash
& InvestmentsThe39,944,693
Other
Run
ProCurrent
was Assets:
scheduled for painting. Contractor: ExquiAccounts Receivable
2,832,388
2,550,386
site Painting
(Cost $4,780)
Deposits & Prepaids
(17,679)
60,910
Inventory
144,144
116,902
Grand
Center
Total Current Assets
42,903,546
37,885,977
Fixed Assets:
•
Asphalt
installation and striping
for the parking
lot
Land, Improvements, Buildings
127,647,950
114,726,877
isF,complete.
F & E and Vehicles
32,660,736
31,609,789
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
(79,971,641) (75,186,395)
•
All
above
ceiling inspections have
passed with
ceilWork
In Progress
4,136,949
11,451,705
ings being closed
upFixed
and
lighting
turned on.
Total
Assets
84,473,994
82,601,976
TOTAL ASSETS
$127,377,540 $120,487,953

•

•

Table Tennis Room Light Diffuser Replacements

This work has been completed. Diffusers have been
received and continue to be pending installation due to
the priority of other work. Replacement diffusers for the
light fixtures in the table tennis room have been ordered

Replacement of Pool Deck

Period Ending - April 2020
For a more detailed financial statement, please visit
www.suncityaz.org/financials

All exterior stucco and color coating have been
Current
Liabilities:
completed.
Accounts Payable and Other

•

1,902,455

1,632,221

Deferred
Income
8,144,590
8,350,893
Metal
trim
on exterior wall pop outs
has been
Pre Billed Assessments
2,252,336
2,227,040
installed.
Total Current Liabilities
12,299,381
12,210,154

Other Liabilities:
Restroom
wall and floor tile is complete
Lease Purchase
0 with mill-0
(continued
next page)
Total Liabilities
12,299,381 on12,210,154
Net Worth:
Net Worth
115,078,159
108,277,799
The RCSC Management Report in its entirety is distributed prior to the second Current
RCSC Board
of Directors meeting each
month with
the
LIABILITIES
andtab)
NETand
WORTH
$127,377,540
$120,487,953
Agenda (except July and August), posted on the website at www.suncityaz.orgTOTAL
(under
the RCSC
sent via
email to those
RCSC

•

Cardholders who have signed up to receive RCSC News Email Alerts. This report was distributed on May 21, 2020 and may have been
edited for publication due to space restrictions.

Property Assessments
Transfer & Access Fees
Privilege & Guest Cards
Food / Liquor Sales
Bowling Fees
Golf Fees
Cart Rentals
Merchandise Sales
Activities Income
Rental Income
Contributions
Miscellaneous Income

Total Operating Income

Cost of Sales:
Total Cost of Sales
Gross Income

Operating Expenses:
Salaries and Wages
Payroll Taxes and Benefits
Repairs and Maintenance
Utilities Expense
General Operating Expenses
Total Operating Expenses
Net Operating Income

Other Income:
Other Expenses:
Property Taxes
Insurance
Other
Net Income Before Depreciation

Depreciation:
NET INCOME / (LOSS)

4,298,322
240,650
306,102
240,555
213,771
2,919,260
152,729
75,981
248,609
100,944
9,300
7,481
8,813,704

4,118,403
244,200
386,824
291,817
310,040
2,707,346
115,565
80,518
235,586
106,522
14,783
6,870
8,618,474

213,051
$8,600,653

234,106
$8,384,368

2,868,603
741,596
918,823
565,226
674,847
5,769,095
$2,831,558
79,962

2,953,255
743,920
589,863
722,860
594,516
5,604,414
$2,779,954
51,566

48,676
236,390
5,042
2,621,412
1,650,546
$970,866

48,948
194,833
4,888
2,582,851
1,414,777
$1,168,074

For the

Operat
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Project Updates
(continued from previous page)

work, countertops, partitions and fixtures having been installed.
•

Concrete floors have been prepped and sealed. Tile in entry hallway and kitchen
has been completed.

•

Exterior structure of the greenhouse has been installed with the polycarbonate
sides going on.

•

The filing for the temporary certificate of occupancy has been completed to allow
for inspections and receipt of the TCO by the substantial completion date.

•

The scheduled substantial completion date continues to be the first week in June.

•

Comments received from the Drainage, Engineering and Zoning review of the
resubmitted plans for building II. Included were new comments not included in
the first review that required additional response. The civil engineer has been
working closely with the plan reviewer on the required changes to ensure all areas
are addressed. Among these new comments was the requirement for APS to sign
off on the placement of the canopy that is over the electrical easement on the
property. With the outsourced building review having been approved, the remaining reviews for the resubmittal are internal at Maricopa County which have to date
been completed timely.

Lakeview Center
•

Duffeeland Parking Lot Repairs

Based upon the cost of the bids to complete this work, the RCSC Grounds department will provide and install the necessary quarter minus necessary to smooth out the
bumps in the parking lot. This work includes the painting of the wheel stops in the
parking lot caution yellow and levelling out the gravel parking lot. The painting of the
blocks is complete and pending review of bids for the parking lot leveling. Contractor:
Exquisite Painting, RCSC Grounds (Budget $4,000)
•

Lakes East/West Maintenance Yard

Solar:
New Issues:
•

Bell Center Café – # 4

On 5/4/2020 the GFCI fuse on this inverter failed. The fuse was replaced, and the
inverter is operational.
•

Willowcreek Maintenance Data Loggers

On 5/1/2020 the two data loggers at this site began a cycle of going offline and coming
back online. After troubleshooting steps, the RCSC IT Department identified a cabling
problem. This was corrected and the data loggers came back online, synchronized
data and have been consistently online since.
Issues Resolved:
•

Sundial – # 14

The warranty replacement inverter was received on 5/4/2020 and installed on
5/5/2020. This inverter is operational and producing.
Open Issues:
•

Lakeview Production Meter

Production meter is not responding as of 2/14/2020. B&I reset did not resolve issue.
Production information is available from the individual inverters at this time although
not from the production meter. To date this issue has not been resolved.
•

Oakmont Rec Center – # 01/02/03/04/05/06

The inverters at Oakmont Center are not reporting production data. This has been
an outstanding issue since July 2018. The production meter shows overall production data for the site, but the individual inverters are not reporting production to the
AlsoEnergy aggregation reporting site.

Work has been completed on required spacing needed for all equipment, storage, and
office needs.

Upon further review with the manufacturer the replacement component for the data
logger at this site is no longer available due to obsolescence. A replacement for the
data logger is required and being ordered.

A building space plan and site plan has been completed. This has been provided to the
architect to complete formal design drawings from.

•

Mountain View Center
•

No change for this project and waiting input from the ad hoc committee before
proceeding with site design work.

•

The following reports and surveys have been completed for the planning tasks
for the renovation of Mountainview Center: title report to show property encumbrances and easements, topographical survey data, and soils testing/report.

Sundial Center
•

Flooring Installation in Office

This work has been completed. The carpet in the office at Sundial was scheduled for
replacement with LVT. The existing carpeting was installed over an old VCT floor tile.
This work requires environmental remediation in the removal of this old VCT. Upon
completion of this demo and remediation the new LVT will be installed. Work is in
progress. Contractor: JRM Environmental, Damage Control, Resource AZ (Cost $6,388)
•

Auditorium Floor Refinishing

The wood floor in the auditorium is being repaired and refinished. This work is
expected to be completed by 5/25/2020. Contractor: Enmar Flooring (Cost $13,056)
•

Exterior Painting Lakes East/West Cart Barn and Talisman Hall

This work has been completed. This included the painting of the exterior of the building housing the cart barn, snack shop and Talisman Hall at the Lakes East/West golf
course. Contractor: Exquisite Painting (Cost $7,570)

Lakeview Rear – # 01/02/03/04

Similar to the Oakmont site the inverters at the Lakeview Rear site stopped communicating with the AlsoEnergy data logger and thus the AlsoEnergy aggregation reporting
site. The Lakeview Rear inverters are Fronius models similar to Oakmont Center with
these two sites being the only Fronius inverters in the RCSC Solar environment. Pending confirmation of restored functionality at Oakmont Center.
•

Lakeview Lanes – # 01/02/03/04/05/06/07/08/09

Production results significantly lower than expected for this group of inverters. Four
of the replacement SMA inverters were installed at this location and the production
output was similar to the PowerOne/ABB models removed. DC voltages from the solar
panels were field tested and did not indicate significant under supply of voltages.
Additional investigation needed on these inverters to identify a cause of the under
production and if preventative maintenance tasks positively affect performance.No
resolution to this production issue this month.
Production Data:
After including April production data, the lifetime to date production vs expected is
relatively unchanged and is over expected by 5.74%. The percentage of inverters producing above expected remains at 81%.
Maintenance completed by RCSC B&I staff this past month on all combiner boxes
mounted horizontally. We have experienced gasket failures on these boxes that has
permitted water leakage into the combiner boxes. This gasket maintenance was tested
and verified to prevent standing water on the enclosure door seal from entering the
combiner box.
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Sun City Welcomes A “Grand” New Property
continued from page 7)
ect work and training
sessions. Having both
lab and studio areas is
remarkable, and the
display space will make
our quarterly First Friday
Gallery events really
special for club members
and attendees.”

The Camera Guild of Sun City will have additional space needed
for classes and dedicated work areas that allow equipment to
remain in place and accessible. Custom designed furnishings for
specific needs and great gallery/display areas can show off the
vast talents of member photographers.
Jewelry/Stained Glass & More can’t wait to have enough room so that club members
don’t have to work on various projects in shifts. “We’ve been so pinched for room
since we added stained glass two years ago that everyone is really, really excited
about moving into this new space,” President John Schmidt shared. This club will
nearly double their space by comparison to their previous location.

/

and More
Sun City’s First Club!

Dedicated To Learning
The move
to Grand
bitter
You’re
never toois
old...
Opportunities to learn a variety of skills
sweet
foratthe
soon
be former
abound
Jewlery
andto
Stained
Glass
on Grand. All of the courses offered by
the club
include
a start-up
kit, a
Jewerly
@
Oakmont
as
they
minimum of three hands-on instruction
sessions
officialvery
certificate
were
Sunand
Cityan AZ’s
firstuponclub
completion.
at the
first
center,
Classes
are recreation
scheduled when
a person
interest in learning a skill,
and
are dependent
upon the to
availability
butexpresses
they
look
forward
the
of both the instructor and student.
addtional
display
and elbow
Consult the list of exciting classes to
find one that’s right for you. *
room.

A few of the other features in Grand
Center include the Sonoran Room
(above, bottom right) which will
provide additional space for meetings,
spacious restrooms and new electrical/
mechanical systems able to support
the technology demands of today and
into the future.

The greenhouse facility (in photo below) for the Garden Club has members dreaming about all its potential that would be impossible without this addition. “We met
with University of Arizona agricultural department staff early in the planning process,
who shared their knowledge and showed us the benefits of having a “wet wall” to
enhance this operation. Having more storage and office area will also be wonderful,”
said Garden Club President Marty Skagen.
Left: The Sun City Garden Club
will soon be able to do plants
starts and various cultivars in
their state of the art greenhouse facility on Grand.

“The move to this new building is going to be wonderful”
for members of the Sun City
Clay Club exclaimed Club
President Pam Hermann.
“So much larger than our current space (at Lakeview) and
everything will be new and
fresh. I think all the clubs
moving into this new beautiful building will benefit from
the location.”
All of the clubs going into
this renovated building have
expressed how grateful they
were to be chosen for this
project and how excited
they are to move to these
new facilities. Cardholder
input and collaboration
during each step of the process have made this space
something that everyone
can truly be proud of. And I
wish to express my personal
thanks for the hard work
and dedication from those
who helped make this
“grand” project a reality.
Now let’s look ahead to starting construction of Building Two – the future home for
the Vintage Vehicles Club and an indoor archery range for the Sportsmen’s Club of
Sun City.
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RCSC Phased Re-Opening of Recrecation Facilities
This phased re-opening plan for the facilities owned and operated by the Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc. remains in effect as previously published and as of press time, we were
still in Phase One. The State of Arizona and Governor Doug Ducey will announce when it
is safe to proceed to the next phase. Your continued support and cooperation are appreciated and we move into this new normal. The safety and well-being of RCSC Cardholders has
been and remains our number one priority.
The RCSC Board of Directors approved a re-opening plan for the Recreation Centers of
Sun City, Inc. which began on Tuesday, May 19, 2020 with summer hours.* The Federal
Government published guidelines for “Opening Up America Again” which provided a
basic framework for a three-phased approach to re-opening. RCSC has used this framework to develop the plan for re-opening RCSC facilities, offices, events and entertainment. Governor Ducey announced on May 12, 2020 that Arizona was in Phase One and
the Stay at Home Order would expire on May 15, 2020.
*Summer hours are Lakeview, Oakmont and Mountain View which will remain open until
8pm Monday-Saturday starting now through Labor Day weekend; all other center hours
remain the same.
There is much excitement and anticipation as we start to bring use of the RCSC facilities and activities back into the community that so many enjoy and have missed during
this period. The re-opening process will likely involve much tolerance, acceptance and
respect from all participants. Your cooperation will help to ensure a smooth transition
as we move forward.
Re-opening RCSC facilities will require strict adherence to safety and sanitation protocols during these phases developed by the RCSC Management Team and Board of
Directors specific to the facilities and activities offered here in Sun City AZ to ensure the
continued well-being of both Cardholders and RCSC employees.
Due to the physical distancing requirements, it is imperative that Cardholders realize
that admittance to facilities will remain extremely restricted and that no congregating
nor waiting for available space to become available will be allowed. Your understanding and cooperation as we deal with these limitations may alter how we proceed going
forward through these phases.

Two facility rules require otherwise which will be posted.
•

All indoor facilities, excluding Sundial pools and indoor spas, require face masks.

•

All outdoor facilities, excluding walking pools, do not require face masks. Face
masks are required for walking pools as there are turn arounds where walkers
cross and it allows faster walkers to safely pass slower walkers.

•

Use of hand sanitizer required upon entry.

•

Sanitation protocols include sanitization of equipment, tools, counters, workstations, chairs, stools, seating, tables, pens/pencils and anything handled by more
than one person prior to use by each Cardholder

•

Members must not use equipment that is positioned within six (6) feet of another
piece of equipment until the adjacent equipment is not in use.

•

Cardholders must adhere to all Phase Two facility rules and regulations.

•

Any activity that does or can cause contact between two people cannot be reopened in Phase Two.

PHASE THREE (Effective Date to be Determined)
•

Guests and visitors allowed.

•

Limited physical distancing requiring as much space as possible.

•

Use of hand sanitizer required upon entry.

•

Sanitation protocols include sanitization of equipment, tools, counters, workstations, chairs, stools, seating, tables, pens/pencils and anything handled by more
than one person prior to use. Cardholders must adhere to all Phase Three facility
rules and regulations.

•

Any activity that does or can cause contact between two people can be re-opened
in Phase Three.

CARDHOLDERS SHOULD BE ADVISED OF CDC & EXECUTIVE ORDER RECOMMENDATIONS DURING PHASES ONE and TWO
•

All vulnerable individuals should continue to shelter in place through Phase One
and Two. Vulnerable individuals are defined as individuals 65 and older and/or
individuals with serious underlying health conditions, including high blood pressure, chronic lung disease, diabetes, obesity, asthma, and those whose immune
system is compromised such as by chemotherapy for cancer and other conditions
requiring such therapy.

•

Individuals who are symptomatic must stay home.

•

Individuals who have a fever (100.4 F or higher) must stay home.

•

Individuals must wash their hands thoroughly and frequently.

Below are the requirements and restrictions which must be adhered to as we proceed
through each Phase as we begin the process of re-opening RCSC facilities.
PHASE ONE
•

No guests or visitors allowed.

•

Strict physical distancing requiring a minimum of six (6) feet of space between
people at all times with preferably more distance when available.

•

All indoor facilities, excluding Sundial pools and indoor spas, require face masks.

•

All outdoor facilities, excluding walking pools, do not require face masks. Face
masks are required for walking pools as there are turn-arounds where walkers
cross and it allows faster walkers to safely pass slower walkers.

•

Use of hand sanitizer required upon entry.

•

Sanitation protocols include sanitization of equipment, tools, workstations, chairs,
stools, seating, tables, pens/pencils and anything handled by more than one person prior to use by each Cardholder.

•

Members must not use equipment that is positioned within six (6) feet of another
piece of equipment until the adjacent equipment is not in use.

•

Cardholders must adhere to all Phase One facility rules and regulations.

•

Any activity that does or can cause contact between two people cannot be reopened in Phase One.

PHASE TWO (Effective Date to be Determined)
•

No guests or visitors allowed.

•

Moderate physical distancing requiring a minimum of six (6) feet of space between
people excluding an occasional situation when such is not possible unless Phase

Activities Available During Each Phase
The following activities will be available either during Phase One or Phase Two at the
various recreation centers. Please note that all of the requirements and restrictions
listed above must be adhered to in additional to the caveats below for specific activities:
Phase One - Activities
•

Fitness Centers

•

Pools & Spas, Indoor & Outdoor (Bell’s pools & outdoor spa re-open Thursday, May
28, 2020)

•

Duffeeland Dog Park

•

Hillside Park at Lakeview– Walking Trail, Fishing, Row Boats only (no Paddleboats)

•

Horseshoes (only 2 persons per court

•

Lawn Bowling (only 2 persons at each end of each rink) Locker & Changing Rooms,
Showers & Restrooms (no lockers at Sundial due to key/card exchange)
(continued on next page)
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Needing info about
a specific activity?

RCSC Phased Re-OpeningPlan
(continued from previous page)
•

Miniature Golf (only 2 persons per hole)

•

Pickleball (only 2 persons per court)

•

Row Boats (only one person per boat)

•

Shuffleboard (Outdoor at Lakeview only with only 2 persons per court)

•

Table Tennis (only 2 persons per table)

•

Tennis (only 2 persons per court)

•

Tracks – Indoor & Outdoor

Additional information regarding
specific activites can be found
on the RCSC website under each
recreation center where that
activity occurs:
https://suncityaz.org/recreation/

Phase Two - Activities
•

Bowling (only 3 players per lane)

•

Billiards (only 2 players per table)

•

Darts (only 2 players per machine)

•

Shuffleboard (Indoor at Bell - only 2 players per court)

When Phase Three has been reached, vulnerable individuals may resume various
activities and public interactions, but should continue to practice physical distancing,
minimizing exposure to social settings where distancing may not be practical, unless
precautionary measures are observed.
RCSC BOARD & COMMITTEE MEETINGS:
RCSC Board Meetings resume starting on Thursday, May 28, 2020 with the RCSC Board
of Directors Meeting in the Sundial Auditorium at 9am. Face masks, hand sanitation upon entry and strict physical distancing will be required. Committee meetings
scheduled will also require these protocols to be followed and upcoming committee
meetings will be posted on the website.
RCSC ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES AT LAKEVIEW - Corporate/Board, Cardholder Services, Chartered Clubs, Human Resources
All administrative offices at Lakeview Center will resume normal business hours starting in Phase One. There will be face masks, hand sanitation upon entering and physical
distancing required. In addition, a maximum of only two (2) Cardholders at any one
time will be allowed in the waiting areas excluding Cardholders Services which can
accommodate six (6) Cardholders in its waiting area. Appointments to meet with staff
at Corporate/Board, Chartered Clubs and Human Resources offices are highly recommended during Phase One and Phase Two.
RCSC CHARTERED CLUBS:
All Club Presidents have been contacted and are being asked to determine what phase
they can meet the requirements to re-open. Once clarified, individual Chartered Clubs
will be allowed to re-open. Again, no guests or visitors will be allowed to participate in
any Chartered Club activities until Phase Three.
EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT:
All events and entertainment scheduled throughout the summer have been cancelled.
We hope to resume with the Fall 2020 Sun Bowl Concert Series beginning on Sunday,
September 27, 2020. More detailed information about events will be released at a later
date. The Events & Entertainment Office located at Sundial Center will remain closed to
Cardholders until Phase Three; however, phone calls and emails are being addressed as
they are received on an on-going basis.
A FINAL NOTE TO CARDHOLDERS:
Your patience, understanding and many kind words during this very difficult time have
truly been appreciated. We start the process into this new normal going forward one
phase at a time, one day at a time, knowing that this transition has been challenging
from all sides and wish only the best for everyone’s well-being and continued good
health.

WANTED

Must be Alive & Willing to Serve
on the RCSC Board of Directors

Requirements to become a RCSC Board candidate:
• Must be at least fifty-five (55) years of age;
• Must not reside with or be related by marriage or birth to any other member of the
Board, Senior Management Staff, or Board Candidate;
• Must be a Deeded Real Estate Owner of property in Sun City, Maricopa County,
Arizona;
• Must be a RCSC Member in good standing;
• Must reside in Sun City, Arizona and be available at least ten (10) months of the year;
• Must meet the requirements to hold an Arizona liquor license (RCSC holds liquor
licenses which require Board Officers to be included on the licensing);
• Must be eligible and available to serve a three (3) year term; and
• Should be available to attend Board Candidate Orientation(s).
• Board Directors cannot serve on any board of a Chartered Club or green committee
or golf association affiliated with RCSC golf courses.
• Candidates must also submit a fully completed RCSC petition, signed by 100 or more
RCSC Members in good standing, along with all other forms provided in the RCSC
Candidate Packet.

Candidate Packets are available
at the Lakeview Corporate/Board Office
FMIC 623-561-4620

FREE MOVIES*
Wednesdays @ Marinette;
Saturdays @ Mountain View
2pm & 7pm

FREE
MOVIES
Always
FREE
Popcorn

Nowbe shown at
will not
serving
Marinette
BOTH & Mt. View
during Phase One
due to physical distancing
requirements
To find out “What’s Playing?” 1) Sign up for Movies & Events emails at suncityaz.org &
a list will be sent to you on the last Wednesday of each month; 2) Log onto the RCSC
Web Portal; or 3) Pick up a flyer from the Lakeview Clubs Office (please be prepared
to show your RCSC Card). All movies are projected onto a screen from a DVD.
*FREE* RCSC Events are paid for by RCSC Cardholders & are therefore intended for

Salted &
Unsalted
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CLUB EVENTS

Welcome to RCSC Club Events

The Clubs Events & Annoucements Section in SunViews helps you easily find the activities
you’re looking for. Clubs are welcome to submit information to this section every month and
should include the date, time & location of the event along with cost & contact information.
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General Interest/Museums
Sun City Rockhounds Mineral Museum @ Sundial
Closed for the Summer.
Museum will tenative open in October
FMI email scrockmuseum@gmail.com

Model Railroad Museum at Fairway

Located in the Fairway Recreation Center at 107th and Peoria
Open: May - September: Wed 9a-12p; 2nd & 4th Sa 10a-2p
October - April: Tues/Th 9am-noon; Sa 10am-2pm
FMI Tony: 239-207-7314 (leave message)

Del Webb Sun Cities Museum

Located next to Oakmont Center - Closed for the Summer
Due to COVID-19, the museum will not reopen until fall.
FMIC 623-974-2568 or visit https://delwebbsuncitiesmuseum.org/

New Interest Groups
Any new interest group who has (at a minimum) 25 potential members may complete the
Application for Club Charter (FORM BP:12-15) & submit to the Clubs & Activities Office. Applications found at www.suncityaz.org or pick one up in the Clubs & Activities Office located at
the Lakeview Recreation Center.

Political Clubs
		

Sun City Republican Club

There are no meetings July and August. Next Meeting will be Tuesday, September 15 at Sundial, East Hall (presuming all safety precautions & requirements in place at that time can be
met) - 6:30p Social and refreshments, 7pm Meeting and speakers.
Volunteer, campaign opportunities and yard signs availabe at West Valley Republican Headquarters, 10050 W. Bell Rd. and 99th Ave. Ste. 50,
S.C. Contact: 623-977-4532
For Club info, email suncitygopclub@gmail.com or call Patti at 713557-5800. Be safe. Be kind.

Sun City Democratic Club

Meets every first Thursday at Fairway. We will not be having meetings
until Phase 3. Please follow the news from the RCSC regarding opening up for each Phase. Our Website, https://suncitydems.com will have
a drop down menu with video of our monthly meetings. These can be
viewed at anytime. We continue to collect donations of canned and
boxed goods for the Valley View Community Food Bank at every monthly meeting. Until our meetings resume, please bring any donations to
the Valley View Thrift Store/Food Bank on 107th and Peoria. When our
meetings resume, they will begin at 6:30pm. All RCSC Cardholders and
their escorted guests are welcome.
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Hobbies/Other Interests
Sun City Community Garden

Gardening continues over the summer at the Community Garden located in EPCOR water
plant (NW corner of 91st Ave/Greenway). Learn about vegetable gardening in AZ & leasing a
plot, available to RCSC Cardholders who are Garden Club members.
Stay tuned for details about our new office & greenhouse at the Grand Center building.
FMIC 623-875-5921 or visit gardenclubofsuncity.org, Monthly meeting the 1st Tues, 8:30am,
Sundial East Hall only if requirements for phyicall distancing can be met.

Birding Club of Sun City

No information about summer bird outings was provided. Meetings will resume this fall
presuming COVID-19 restrictions and requirements can be met.
Club welcomes beginning to advanced birders. No experience needed! FMI email BirdPeepersSC@gmail.com or view our monthly newsletter at https://suncityaz.org/birding-club-suncity/ or call 325-201-5099 (leave message).

Fairway Readers

Club currently on hiatus due to COVID-19 restrictions. Meetings are at 1pm 2nd Friday yearround, Fairway Rm 217. No dues; new members must show RCSC Card at first session. Facilitator conducts lively discussions representing many viewpoints. Books chosen in advance
(see club webpage) & reserved a month in advance (Fairway Library) for those w/MC library
cards. Members may purchases books, read on electronic devices, etc. FMIC Sue Blechl 623972-3409 or sueblechl@gmail.com

Armchair Travelers Club

Currently on summer hiaturs. Meets every Wed, Fairway AZ RM 1. Show 7pm: doors open
6:30. Arrive early to sign in. Open to all RCSC Cardholders; annual dues: $3. May attend 3
times before joining. Escorted guests welcome, $2 each. Coffee & Cookies served first Wed.
FMIC Ron Yankowski 623-476-2811.

Model Railroad Club

Club room currently open to existing members only due to COVID-19
restructions; other activities will return once Phase 3 is reached.
All train lovers invited to share the fun of model train railroading. Come
play with us as trains travel through cities, rural areas, mountains & valleys.
Feel the excitement when the trains whistle as they approach crossings.
Join the club & learn how to create/develop your own layout. Membership open to all RCSC Cardholders. Open Oct-April: Tues/Th 9am-12p; Sat
10am-2pm. May-Sept: Wed 9am-12pm; 2nd & 4th Sat 10am-2pm. FMI:
Tony 239-207-7314 (leave message)

Sun City RV Club

RVers on the road and on hiatus for the summer! Meetings will resume this fall presuming
COVID-19 restrictions and requirements can be met.
Members enjoy potlucks, games, day trips, RV rallies & caravans; for RCSC Cardholders &
their guests. Meetings/activities held Oct-April. Trips planned include Tucson, Buckskin Mtn
SP on Lake Havasu, Lake Pleasant & Albuquerque in Oct for the Ballon Festival; Day trips to
The Duttons show & Turf Paradise. We host card games at Bell Multi-Purpose Room B, 5-9
pm, 1st W & 3rd Tue Oct-April. Come join the fun. FMI vsit www.scazrvclub.com or call Judy
623-444-4224.

Sun City Stamp Club

On hiatus for the summer! Meetings will resume this fall presuming COVID-19 restrictions
and requirements can be met. Meetings at 7pm 1st Monday every month in Marinette
Social Hall. Set up/inspection of auction stamps: 6:30pm. Open to all RCSC Cardholders &
escorted guests. New & old stamps from all countries available at auctions; books & albums
at excellent values, 50% or less of current catalogue prices. Join us to start/improve your collection. FMIC Gene Gyger (Pres) 602-329-8905 (ggyger@yahoo.com)

Vintage Vehicle Club of Sun City

Our shop is open & going strong. Hours: 8-noon, M-Sat. We will follow RCSC guidelines regarding social distancing, wearing masks & much more. Please refer to the
RCSC website regarding details.
Recurring events:
First Monday of each month is the ladies luncheon, RSVP at lynn.is59@yahoo.com.
Venues change each month. Every Tuesday is breakfast at Mercer's from 7am.
Each Wednesday is McDonald's car cruise from 4pm. Every Thursday is breakfast at
George's from 7am. Our shop is located at 13430 N 105th Ave. Bldg 17 FMIC
623-215-8312 Vintagevehiclesofsuncity.com
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Classic Rock Dance Club: BC

Art and Craft Clubs
Artists by the Lake: LV
(623) 877-9366; (315) 491-9650
Artistic Stained Glass: BC

Many are open; call to confirm
M-F 9a-12p
M-Sa 8a-3p; M-Th 5-8:30p

(623) 974-4765
Artistic Weavers & Fiber

M-F 9a-12p

Artists: OM (623) 974-6108
Calligraphy: SD

F 9-11a

(623) 594-6591
Camera Guild: SD
cameraguildsuncity.com
Carvers: LV
Ceramics & Porcelain: FW
(623) 972-5818

M-F 9a-12p
Mem Mtg 1st Sat 9a SD Clubroom
Social Mtg 7/21, 8am LV SH #1
Th & Sa 7:30a-12p
M-Sa 9a-1p
4th of July Party 7/2, 10am FW AZ #3

(602) 821-1197
Ceramics: BC
(623) 974-6750
Ceramics: OM

M-W-Th-Sa 9a-12p; Tu & F 9a-3p
Mem Mtg 2nd F 9a
M-Tu-Th F 8a-12p; Tu 5:30-9p; W 8a-3p

(480) 356-6871
China Painting: FW
suncitychinapainting@gmail.com
Clay Club: LV
(623) 933-0899
Clay Corner: MC
(623) 977-3167

Wed & Fri 9a-12p
M-Th 8:30a-8:30p; F-Su 8:30a-4:30p
M-Sa 7:30a-9p; Su 10a-6p
Yard Art/Lunch 3rd W 8a-9p;
Various Fun Shops 9a-2p Call for details

Crafts: BC
(623) 974-3497
Crafts: SD

M-Sa 9a-3p
Open Craft M, Th 8a-1p; Paper Quill M 6-8p

(480) 652-0456
sdcraftclub@yahoo.com

Card Making Tu 5:30-8p; Card Embroidery
F 1-3:30p; Scrapbooking W 10a-6p
F 4:30-8p & Sa 9a-4p

Creative Quilters: LV
(909) 744-0642; (970) 261-1798
Fired Arts: LV

M-W-F 8a-4p; Mem Mtg 2nd F 9:30a
Charity Day F 7/31, 8a-4p
M-F 9a-1p

(623) 933-8118
Friendship Quilters: BC
(623) 523-7661
Handweavers / Spinners: SD

Open Quilting M, W 9a-8p; Sa 9a-3p
2nd Sa Boutique Quilt; 4th Sa Charity Quilt
M-F 9a-3p

(623) 933-0397
Jewelry at Oakmont: OM

Lapidary/Stained Glass W-Sa 8a-12p

262-993-4873; 623-322-4595
Knitters: FW

F 8:30a-1p FW AZ Rms 3 & 4

602-469-2505
Lapidary: BC

M-T-Th-F-S 8a-1p; M, W 8a-12p; 5-8:30p

(623) 977-1803
Leathercraft: MC
(623) 594-6591

M-F 8a-12p

Metal: BC

M-Sa 8a-4p

(520) 235-0179 Alan

Mem Mtg 2nd M 9a BC MPR

alan.ruda@yahoo.com
Needle Arts / Crafts: OM

Th 8-11:30a OM Aud

(314) 488-8828; (480) 577-3430
Palo Verde Artist: SD

Su-Sa 8a-5p

(915) 227-7710
eamoore70@outlook.com
Sew-n-Sew: LV

www.sewnsew.info

Boutique Sales/Sewing/Donations
Tu Th Sa 9:30a-3p; Su 12-3p
Mem Mtg 1st Th 9-30a

Silver Stones: SD
Silvercraft: BC

M-Sa 8a-12p
M-Sa 8a-3:30p; W until 8:30p

(623) 933-8442
Sterling & Stones: FW
(623) 977-2208

Club Hours/Store: Tu-Th 10a-2p

Stitchers: BC
480-578-8871 (leave message)

Tu & Th 9a-3p; F 9a-3p

2019bellstitchers@gmail.com
Woodworking: BC
(623) 974-6058

M Th F 8a-4p; Tu W 8a-8p; Sa 8a-12p

Woodworking: FW
(623) 972-4385

M Tu Th 8a-12p; W & F 12-4p

Woodworking: LV
(623) 933-2355

Card and Game Clubs
500: FW
Lois (608) 345-3252
All Board Games (ABG) Club: LV
Alan (717) 744-8816
Bunco Broncos: FW

M-F 8a-2p; Sa 8a-12p

Euchre: FW
(623) 693-2881; (623) 533-5705
Hand & Foot Club: LV
(623) 680-8276/(972) 838-7512
Mah Jongg: MC
Sandy 623-399-6337
Mixed Cards: OM
614-787-5885 Lil
Mixed Cribbage: LV

Closed until further notice
Mon 6:15-9:30p FW AZ Rm 3-4
Mon, Fri 1-5p; Sat 2-5p LV SH #3
4th M 12-3:30p FW AZ Rm 1 & 2

Pinochle: OM

F 10a-3p OM Aud
Tu 5-9:30p FW AZ 3-4

1st & 3rd Th 1p LV SH #3
W 4-9:30p LV SH 1 & 2
Tu 11:30a-4p SD WH; Th 5:30-9p MC SH
Su 11:30a-4p MC SH
Sa 6-9:30p OM Aud
Tu 1-4p; W 6:30-9p LV SH3
M Start time 6p OM Aud
Tu 11:30a-4p, Sa 11:30a-4p OM Aud

M 6-9p Talisman Hall

Closed until further notice

Lakeview Evening Bridge: LV
(623) 478-2159
Wednesday Afternoon: OM
(623) 249-9169

M, Th - Doors open 6:15p, Play 6:50p

Duplicate (ACBL): LV
(623) 518-7916
suncitydbc.com
Kachina: SD
Velda (623)262-1360
Sharon (651) 592-5939

Dance Clubs
Ballroom Dance: BC
(602) 292-3175; (623) 533-6236
Bell Tea: BC
(623) 933-8873

Friday Night Ballroom Dance: SD

F 7-10p SD Aud

(623) 215-8718
Line Dance: SD

Tu & Th: 10a-1p; SD Aud

Rockin' Thru The Years: SD
(623) 332-7894
Squares: BC
(623) 694-7194

2nd, 4th & 5th Sa: 6:30-10p; SD Aud
Closed for Summer

djkraus433@gmail.com
Sun City Poms: MC

Closed for Summer

(602) 392-4242
Tip-Top Dance: MC

Tu 8a-12p

(253) 381-1542

Apple Macintosh: SD
(623) 933-5300

sunmacs.org
Life Long Learning: FW
(623) 977-4081

Tu & Th 8:30-10:30a
Closed 8/1 thru 9/13
Next Mem Mtg 11/14 SD WH
Classes Resume in October

scazlifelong@gmail.com
Computer Club: FW
Spanish Club: FW

M-Sa 8a-12p

LV SH #1; Must arrive by 6:45p
W 12:30-4:30p OM Aud
Please arrive by 12:15pm
Th 12:30-4p OM Aud
Please arrive by 12:15pm
F 12:30-4:30p FW AZ Rm2
Please arrive by 12:15pm

Closed until further notice
M Th F 12:45-4:30p LV SH 1 & 2
Doors open 12:15p; Game time 1p
M 12-4p SD WH Only

Aerobic: BC

Aqua Fitness Club: SD
aquafitnesssuncity.com
FMIC Terry (619) 818-4380

Funtastic Fitness: MC
623-476-5230

Relocated to SD July-Sept

Closed for Summer

M W F 8-11a BC SH 1&2
Relocated from BC to SD EH July-Sept

No Class W 7/15
Classes at SD, OM, MV
Summer II starts M 07/13; ends F 09/03

Try it Before You Buy It 8/24-8/28
Tu 9-10a Relocated to FW July-Sept;
W 9-10a SD Aud; F 9-10a MV Aud;
Aerobics Tu, Th 1-2pm MC
Strength Training Tu, Th 2:10-3p MC

donnaschelin@yahoo.com

Pilates M, F 1-2p BC Aerobics Rm

Handi-Capables: SD

T/Th 12-2p SD Warm Water Pool

(623)972-2853 Paul Hipp

Mem Mtg 1st M 12p FW AZ 1&2

email: epravens@yahoo.com
Hatha Yoga: SD
www.hathayogaclub.org
MAT Inquiries:

HathaYogaClub@gmail.com
Ladies Exercise: OM

MAT & Chair - Various Times on
M W Th 8a-6:30p; T F Sa 8a-12p SD
Chair Only Pre-Registration - Call Carlyn
623-972-9602
Tu & F 8-9a OM Aud

(573) 579-5320
So Grand Exercise: FW

M W F 7-9a FW AZ 1&2

(623) 933-0214

(253) 225-3370

Su 6:15p Dance; No Monday Lessons

Closed until further notice

Fall Session starts M 09/21

Dance for Fitness: SD
(623) 933-7021; (515) 975-1683

M-Sa 6:45-11:30a BC Aerobics Rm
T W Th Sa 1-2p BC Aerobics Rm
M & W 5-7p BC Aerobics Rm

Tai Chi: BC, LV & FW
Phone: Elisa (480) 710-8497
email:taichiqigongaz@gmail.com
sctaichi.wix.com/sc-tai-chi-club
Zumba Fitness: SD
508-527-4535

Birding Club of Sun City: BC
BirdPeepersSC@gmail.com
325-201-5099 Leave Message
Duffeeland Dog Park: Talisman

M 9a-12:30p FW AZ 3; Tu 6-7p LV SH 3

Relocated from BC to Grand July-Sept :
Th 9:30a-12:30p; F 1-3p
M W F 11:30a-1p Relocated to SD EH
from BC - No Class W 7/15; Tu 6-8p SD WH;

sueblechl@gmail.com

Closed for Summer

Illinois Club: FW
630-768-5205

Outings continue over summer; email for info

Dog Park Open

360-789-9815
(623) 875-5921
Model Railroad: FW

Office Hours M W Th 9a-12p OM
Club Hours M-Sa 8a-4p

(239) 207-7314 - Leave message

Open to member only; no guests, visitors

Model Railroad Museum: FW
(239) 207-7314 - Leave message

W 9a-12p; 2nd & 4th Sa 10a-2p

Rockhounds: SD
srockmuseum@gmail.com

Closed at this time
2nd Th 5p FW AZ 1 & 2

Mineral Museum: SD

Closed for Summer

(623) 428-6442
RV Club: SD

Closed for Summer

Stamp Club: MC
(602)329-8905
Sun City Yacht Club: LV
(480) 492-3477
Vintage Vehicles: LV
(509) 430-1625

Closed for Summer
Sun 12-3p
No General Meetings over Summer

Performing Arts Clubs
Closed for Summer

Orchestra: FW
(623) 582-9964
Choraliers: FW
(623) 933-7202 (Carol)
Concert Band: FW
602-625-5211
Handbell Ringers: FW
(602) 799-1947

LGBT of Sun City: OM Aud
Men's: SD
(623) 977-5116
Michigan Friends in Sun City

NextGen: FW
(763)234-6231

nextgensuncity.org/

Closed for Summer
Closed for Summer
Closed for Summer

Closed for Summer

Th 3-4:30p FW Music Rm
Meetings via Zoom at this time

Closed for Summer

Political Clubs
Democratic: FW
(623) 977-4660
Republican: SD

Closed for Summer

Social Clubs

Closed until further notice

bfdcsuncity@gmail.com

Last M 2:30-5p BC MPR

Closed For Summer
1st M 6:30-9p FW AZ 1-2
3rd M & Every Th Cards 1p BC MPR

1st F Potluck 6p FW AZ 3&4
3rd F Game Night 6p FW AZ 3&4
Darts 4th F 6:30p BC

Softball (Senior): Sun Bowl
623-444-9402 or 503-351-2036
www.azsrsoftball.com

Open Practice Su 6-10a; New Players M 6-10a

League Play Tu & Th 6a-2p; Sa 8a-1p

Sportsmen: LV

No Meetings July

No Lessons at this time

Swim Lessons: LV
602-373-0646

M-F 7-9a FW Lap Pool

Swimmers Master: BC
602-373-0646
Table Tennis: BC
623-234-4743

M W F 10a-2p; Tu Sa 10a-12p

480-390-5232
Tennis: BC

608-792-1957
melvinhaus@mail.com
Volleyball:

Closed for Summer

206-459-3242
charlespeterson@comcast.net
Water Volleyball Club of SC: OM

M-Su 9:30a-4:30p

Whisperball of Sun City: BC
480-678-1622

Basketball: MC
(206)459-3242; (604)313-3190

Club Directory Key:
W 7a-1p; Sa 12-5p; Tu & F 11a-4p

(315) 806-0067
No Billiards until Phase 2
Ladies M & Sa 8:45-11:45a
Th 9:45-11:30a; Couples W 6-7:30p
Men/Wmn Singles 8-ball M 8a-12p;
Men/Wmn Singles 9-Ball Th 1-4p& F 8a-12p
10-Ball W 9a-1p

Bocce: SD
(623) 693-2881

F 6-9p
Tu & Th 8-11:30a

Dart Club: BC
(773) 802-2084

No Darts until Phase 2
M T W 5:30p; Th 2p; 1st Sa 1p
M W F 7-9a; Su M W F 7-9p

M W F Su 12-3p

WVCofSC@gmail.com

Sport Clubs

Billiards: LV Billiards Room
(602) 319-0783

Closed For Summer

Shuffleboard Sundial: BC

Tony 847-207-1948

Singles Social Club: FW
Ellen (623) 583-2307

Billiards: Bell Billiards Room

Closed until Phase 2
Closed For Summer

No play until Phase 3
M W F 3-5pm; T Th 1:30-3:30p
BC Racquetball Courts

M = Monday
Tu = Tuesday

BC = Bell Recreation Center

W = Wednesday

LV = Lakeview Recreation Center

Th = Thursday

MC = Marinette Recreation Center

F = Friday

MV = Mountain View Recreation Center

Sa = Saturday

OM = Oakmont Recreation Center

Su = Sunday

SD = Sundial Recreation Center

a = A.M. & p = P.M.

SB = Sun Bowl

FW = Fairway Recreation Center

All area codes are 623 unless otherwise noted.

Important Dates for Clubs to Remember!

Suncityplayerscommunitytheater.org

Best Friends Dog Club: FW
(480) 524-6893

M-Sa 7a-4p; Poker M 4-9p
Club Closed Sa 7/4

Friendship Corner Sa 11a MC SH

Closed for Summer

Writeonjoy@gmail.com
Info (623) 500-2949

suncitygopclub@gmail.com

623-208-9921

Dbls 8-ball Tu & Th 8a-12p

Theater: MV

(623) 594-6591 Sept-June
(623) 398-0483 June-Sept
Women's Chorus: FW
(623) 308-4643 Annette

Meet 2nd Th & 4th W 6pm OM Aud

charlespeterson@comcast.net

Sun City Players Community

Rhythm Ramblers: FW
(623) 876-2063
Ukulele: FW

623-688-6026

Sun City Hospitality: MC
(623) 933-5158

Wisconsin Club: SB
(623)242-6318
Women's: LV
(480) 370-5269

M-Tu-W-F 12-3:30p BC Cts

623-999-0362 - Dennis

Social Mtg 4th Th 6:30pm FW AZ #3

(623) 266-2918
New England: LV
(623) 215-3637; (623) 328-9878

Shuffleboard Bell: BC
Shuffleboard Outdoor: LV

michigan2arizona@cox.net

doreenC4488@gmail.com
Piano: SD
(507) 213-6141

2nd F 1-2:30p FW Rm 217

(623) 972-3409

Closed for Summer

(623) 476-2811

Sun Cities Community

(505) 301-3155

Stretch and Slim: BC

Closed until further notice

W 1-3p FW Rm 133

SunCitySpanishClub@gmail.com

Fitness Clubs

Armchair Travel Club: FW

litlamos@gmail.com

Educational Clubs

Fairway Readers: FW

Hobby Clubs

Garden: OM

suncitylinedanceclub.facebook

(623) 933-1486 Eleanor

Contract Bridge Clubs

Duplicate Bridge Clubs

2nd, 4th & 5th F 6:30-10p FW AZ 1-3

(209)380-8029

(907) 229-6952 Evelyn

(623) 933-7044;(623) 999-4965

Thursday Afternoon: OM
(623) 933-9671
Friday Afternoon: FW
(623) 933-9671

No Lessons in July

(623) 933-8953

Tommie (623) 876-1895
Cheryl (209) 524-7358
Sheepshead: Talisman

1st & 3rd Sa 6-9:30p SD Aud

scpoms@yahoo.com

Pat (623) 933-7044
Monday Night Pinochle: OM
(623) 972-3263

Club Directory

623-972-5127 or 231-557-6555

(602) 526-3495/(623) 698-3002
Canasta: OM
Geri (916) 225-9895

House of Dance: FW
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1st & 3rd Sa; Doors 6p; Dance 6:30-9:30p

(623) 628-4401
Country Dance Club: SD
(480) 431-8278; (623) 972-5127

		

Closed for Summer

Closed for Summer

Lawn Bowls: BC
(623) 972-3248
Lawn Bowls: FW & MV
(623)933-5066
Lawn Bowls:LV (Sun City Club)
(623)583-0625
Lawn Bowls: LV
(623)974-3214
Lawn Bowls: OM
(623)792-5202
Mini-Golf: LV
(317)508-5959 (623)300-4461
Pickleball: MC, MV
pickleball.suncity@gmail.com
Racquetball Club: BC
623-986-1754

Closed for Summer
Tu W Sa 7:30-10a
Closed for Summer

Closed for Summer

July
5 SunViews submissions due for August
10 Guest Attendance Register & guest fees due
15 Club Inventory due (> $1,000 in total inventory)
August
5 SunViews submissions due for September
10 Guest Attendance Register & guest fees due
September
5 SunViews submissions due for October
10 Guest Attendance Register & guest fees due

Contact Club for Times & Activities
M-W-F 1-3p; T-Th 5:30-7:30p

Th 6-8p MC Aud; Sa 8-10a MC Aud

** Due to the current health crisis situation, some clubs may remain closed until restrictions are lifted. Contact club for specific info!

Chartered Clubs Office
623-561-4660
email: clubs@suncityaz.org
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4pm
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CLUB EVENTS

Cards & Games

Social

As of press time, ALL Card & Game Clubs are currently on hiatus due to COVID-19
requirements & restrictions.

Sun City Duplicate Bridge (ACBL)

Meets M Th F 12:45-4:30p LV SH 1 & 2.
Fragrance & smoke-free. Partner required.
Doors open 12:15; arrive by 12:45pm. FMIC
Dan 623-518-7916 or www.suncitydbc.com.
If handicapped, need N/S table or require
scoring changes, email to scdbc.directors.
net

Kachina Bridge

Don’t let duplicate bridge scare you! Our
non-sanctioned club meets M & Th (Play
once/twice a wk) at Sundial 12:15-4pm.
Annual dues: $5 RCSC Cardholders plus
$2 each play. See how duplicate bridge is
played. No partner? No worries! FMIC Sharon 651-592-5939; Velda 623-262-1360

Thursday Afternoon Bridge

Play Contract Bridge every Th at Oakmont
Aud 12:30-4:30; arrive by 12:15. No partner
needed. FMIC Mary Ann 623-933-9671

Oakmont Pinochle Club

Meets Tu & Sa 12-4p. Arrive by 11:45am; play
at 12pm. Annual Dues: $5; 50¢ per play day.
Open to all RCSC Cardholders. Guests welcome but must be escorted by Club Member
& pay Guest Fees. We're a single deck club.
FMIC 623-876-1895

Monday Night Pinochle

Like pinochle? Come to Oakmont, M 5:45pm
(register), play 6pm. Singles welcome! Play
single/double deck. Annual dues $3; plus
50¢ nightly. Escorted guests $3.50; visitors
$1. Prizes awarded. After 6 hands, individual
scores added, winners advance. Losers stay
but don't play each other. This allows playing
games w/new partners & a great social time.
FMIC 623-972-3263.

Sheepshead

Play on Mondays at 6pm Talisman Hall; no
play 4/6. Open to all RCSC Cardholders.
FMIC Pat 623 933-7044, Sue 623 999-4965.

Mah Jongg

Mah Jongg is a fascinating, rummy-like
game played with tiles rather than cards,
requiring strategy, mental agility & old-fashioned luck. Play as individual (no partners)
against 1-4 other opponents, making runs,
pairs & even/odd numbered combos. Interesting, challenging & FUN!
Club plays Tu 11:30am-4pm Sundial WH; &
Th 5:30-9pm & Su 11:30am-4pm Marinette
SH. Open to RCSC Cardholders. Annual
dues $5; Escorted guest $2.50/day. FMIC:
Sandy 623-399-6337 or Ila 602-332-4045

Bunco Broncos

Meet at FW AZ Rms 1-2, 4th Mon every
month. Join us for an afternoon of fun!
Doors open 11:45am, play 12:30pm. Open
to all RCSC Cardholders. Dues: $3; $2 to
play. FMIC602-526-3495/623-698-3002
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Mixed Cribbage Club

Every Tu 1-4pm & W 6:30-9:30pm LV SH3.
No Partner needed. Open to all RCSC
Cardholders. Cost $5/join & 50¢ play. Cardholders may play 3X as visitor. Arrive by
12:45pm. FMIC Pat 623-933-7044

Euchre Club

As of press time, ALL Social Clubs are either on hiatus for the summer or are
currently closued due to COVID-19 requirements & restrictions.
These activities will resume when all requirements & restrictions for re-opening can be met.

LGBT Club of Sun City

Every Tu 5:15pm, 6:15pm start at Fairway.
Group now meets 1st & 3rd Thu in Lakeview
SH #3; 1pm start time. Instruction for new
members by appointment at 623-533-5705.
FMIC 623-693-2881

Meetings 2nd Thursday (Sept- May),
Oakmont Center. Meeting 6-7pm; Social
7-8:30pm. See LGBT Club of Sun City
Facebook page, club newsletter or email:
lgbtclubofsuncity@gmail.com for more info.
Open to RCSC Cardholders & their guests

ABG Club (All Board Games Club)

Sun City Hospitality Club

Meets Monday & Friday 1-5p & Saturday
2-5pm in Lakeview SH #3. Open to all RCSC
Cardholders. Bring your RCSC card (with
photo) & your favorite board games. Join
others & play a variety of games, especially
for those which there is not already an
established club. FMIC Alan (717) 744-8816
or email alandocrock@gmail.com

Hand & Foot Club

If you like playing cards for hours, Hand
& Foot might be your game. After joining
for $5, it only costs 50¢ a week to play.
Winnings are huge ($1). It's fun! Singles
welcome; no partner needed. R & R & Rules
of play must be followed. Every Wed at
Lakeview SH1&2: Sign in by 5:50pm; Play
at 6pm. $5 Annual Dues. Open to all RCSC
Cardholders & escorted guests. Can play 3X
then you're required to join the club. FMIE:
cwpastored@gmail.com; phone Ed 623680-8276 or Tom 972-838-7512

Hospitality Club

All RCSC Cardholders welcome. Saturday
Cards/Games at Marinette starts at 11am. If
you live in north Sun City this may be closer
to home than other chartered groups. Play
3 times before joining. Annual Dues: $6;
includes various other monthly activities,
including Pizza, Potluck & Breakfast. FMI or
an emailed newsletter call 623-933-5158.

Oakmont Mixed Cards

We need Pinochle players! Club meets
Sat 6:15 pm. Play Pinochle, Bid Euchre &
Hand & Foot. Play starts 6:15pm promptly;
concludes 9:30 pm. BYO refreshments &/or
to share. Weekly Fee: 50¢ Annual dues: $3.
FMIC Lil 614-787-5885.

Lakeview Evening Bridge Club

Card Sharks Bridge & One Partner Bridge
have merged! Now meet on M & Th, LV SH
#1. Doors open 6:15pm; play 6:50pm; arrive
by 6:45pm. Partners required! Annual dues:
$5. Cost $1/couple for evening’s prize fund.
All grand slams rewarded & designated slams
paid. If you wish to come for an evening,
cost is $1 (RCSC Cardholders); $2.50 escorted
guests plus 50 cents per visitor/guest for
prize fund. FMIC 623-478-2156.

All RCSC Cardholder welcome. Meetings
at Marinette. Pizza/Bunco 5pm 2nd Friday,
RSVP required. Potluck/Bunco last Friday
5pm. Bridge meets Weds @ noon; we have
openings! Breakfast 1st Monday 9:30am.
Friendship Corner meets 11am Sat for
cards/ games. FMIC 623-933-5158.

NextGen

Club open to all RCSC Cardholders. NextGen
is a great place to meet new friends & enjoy
a variety of social activities. Membership is
$10/year. FMI visit www.nextgenclubofsuncity to join online.

Illinois Club of Sun City

Closed for the summer. A fun, friendly club
open to all RCSC cardholders, especially
those with some connection to Illinois. Meetings include social hour, Illinois trivia, 50/50
raffles, refreshments & card/board games
at 6:30pm 4th Thursday of month (except
holidays) in Fairway Arizona Room #3. Annual
dues $5.

Michigan Friends in Sun City Club
All summer activities for this club have been
suspended until this fall due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
The Board of the Michigan Friends in Sun
City Club wish everyone a safe and healthy
summer.
Monthly Happy Hour: 3rd Wed (excluding
summer) 4/24 from 4-6pm, Bell Lawn Bowl
(aka MPR); BYOB & snack to share.
Interested in joining our club? Pick up a
brochure/application at the Visitors Center
at Bell. Annual dues: $5. Pay at any event or
mail to Michigan Friends in Sun City c/o Bell
Center 16820 N. 99th Ave, Sun City, AZ

Sun City Women’s Social Club

Place for fun & friendship at Lakeview. Everyday 9am-4:30pm, for Poker, Bridge, Hand
& Foot, Mexican Train, Canasta, etc. Subs
needed; members encouraged to set up own
games/activities. Annual Dues $10; open to
women w/RCSC membership. FMIC JoAnn
480-370-5269

Duffeeland Dog Park Club

Join us as we help make a safe, clean & enjoyable experience for dogs, handlers & RCSC
Cardholders (& escorted guests). Potlucks,
cookouts & social events & more. Annual
Dues: $5. FMIC Tracy 360-789-9815 or email
duffeeland@gmail.com or more info.

FMIC Betse 630-768-5206 or email booksandme@aol.com

Sun City Singles Social Club

Club welcomes single RCSC cardholders. Annual dues: $6. Escorted guests must be single.

New England Club

Closed for the summer
Meeting at 5pm; Dinner at 5:30pm.
FMIC Carol 623-215-3637 or Sheila 623-3289878

Best Friends Dog Club of Sun City

Go to Best Friends Dog Club website for descriptions & times of training classes offered
at https://www.bestfriendsdogclub.org. We
also host fun activities for you & Fido - walks,
brunches, yappy hours & picnics! Join the
club at any of our meetings (for people & service dogs only) where
we share tips, ideas,
info & goodies! Meets
in Fairwa AZ 1-2.
FMIC 480 524-6893.

Monthly Activities: 1st Fri Potluck 5:45pm at
Fairway. Bring ready-to-serve food for 10-12
people. 3rd Fri Game Night 5:45pm, may bring
snacks to share. BYO drink/activity
Weekly activities: Every Sat, breakfast at
Brother’s Family Restaurant at 8:45am. Every
Wed, billiards at Lakeview Lanes,1pm.

FMI Check website: www.simplesite.com/
myclub or contact Ellen 623-583-2307
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Performing Arts
Handbell Ringers of Sun City

The Handbell Ringers of Sun City are currently
on summer hiatus. The group is scheduled to

resume rehearsals in September on Fridays
from 9:00-11:30am in the Fairway Music Room
presuming that restrictions & requirements can
be met. No visitors will be allowed until we
reach Phase 3 of the re-opening plan for RCSC
properties. Membership is open to RCSC Cardholders & invited guests. FMI contact Doreen at
doreenc4488@gmail.com.

Sun City Concert Band

Dust off you instruments & join the Sun City
Concert Band under the new direction of Ken
Jaeger, well known Arizona Band Master & clinician. Charles Musgraves joins us as our Associate
Conductor. SCCB rehearses Tuesdays from 9-11am
September through April at Fairway. Annual dues
are $5; membership is open to all RCSC Cardholders.
Visit the band’s website at sccband.org for additional information. To be placed on the Band Concert
Notification E-mail List, contact band President Jim
Wise at 602-625-5211 or request online at https://
suncityaz.org/recreation/clubs/sun-city-concertband/
Rehearsals for the Concert Band are on hiatus for
the summer and resume on Tuesday, September
15 presuming that requirements & restrictions can
be me.

Sun City Womens Chorus

Piano Club of Sun City

Piano Club is currently on summer hiatus. Meetings will resume in the fall provided that requirements & restrictions for re-opening at that time can be met.
The Piano Club meets 9:30am the third Friday of each month, October
through April, in the Sundial Auditorium. You do not have to play or perform
to become a member. Just enjoy the music, treats, and companionship. Annual membership is $10 per person or $15 per household for RCSC cardholders only. RCSC cardholders and escorted guests are always welcome.
We will be closing for the summer after this music program. Look for more
great music next fall.

Choraliers of Sun City

The Choraliers are currently on summer hiatus and rehearsals will resume on
September 14 presuming that requirements & restrictions in place at that
time can be met.
The Choraliers are an accomplished
SATB choir that sings a variety of music
from classical to jazz. The Choraliers
perform at social functions, churches,
healthcare facilities & retirement communities, performing up to 10 concerts a
season, including some public concerts.
Rehearsals for the Chorliers are on hiatus
from May thru August. The group meets
every Monday 8:30-11am in Fairway
Music Room (second floor). If you are interested in singing in a quality choir,
sit in on a rehearsal & decide if we are right for you. FMI visit www.suncitychoraliers.com

The Sun City Women’s
Chorus takes the health
and well-being of all
participants seriously.
With this in mind, we
have determined it to
be appropriate to cancel
our Holiday Concert typically held in the month
of December. Therefore,
we will not have rehearsals this fall. We do expect to resume rehearsals,
Thursday, January 7, 2021 at 8:45 a.m. at the Fairway
Recreation Center. All women with current RCSC
membership are welcome to join us. We plan to perform our Spring Concert on Sunday, April 11. Many
people purchased tickets for our cancelled concert
this past March. We will honor those tickets at our
Spring Concert. Thank you for your understanding during these difficult times. We look forward to
seeing you then. If you have any questions, please
contact Annette (623) 308-4643. The Chorus always
welcomes new members who enjoy singing fourpart harmony with a current RCSC card. No audition
is required. FMIC Annette 623-308-4643.

Monitored Activities
Basketball
Marinette Center
Billiard Tables
Bell Lanes
Lakeview Lanes
Fairway Center
Bingo
Sundial Center

Boating/ Fishing
Lakeview Center
Bocce Courts
Sundial Center
Bowling Lanes
Bell Lanes
Lakeview Lanes
Dog Parks
Duffeeland
Darts
Bell Center
Fitness Centers
Bell Center - 18+ only
Fairway Center
Lakeview Center
Marinette Center
Mountain View Center
Oakmont Center
Sundial Center - 18+ only
Horseshoe Courts
Marinette Center
Mountain View Center

M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p
Closed until Phase 2
M-Sa: 8a-9p; Su: Noon-8p
M-Sa: 8a-8p; Su: Noon-6p
M-Sa: 5a-9p; Su: 8a-8p
Closed for Summer
Thursdays: Doors Open 4:30p; Bingo 6:15p
$9 all 18 games w/3 special games
Everyone welcome. Play to resume 4/2
M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su: 8a-7p (or Dusk)
M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p
Closed until Phase 2

M-Sa 8a-9p; Su 12-8p

M-Sa: 8a-8p; Su: Noon-6p
October - April: 7am-6pm
Closed last Wed/month for Maintenance
Closed until Phase 2
M-Sa: 8a-9p; Su: Noon-8p
M-Sa:
M-Sa:
M-Sa:
M-Sa:
M-Sa:
M-Sa:
M-Sa:

5a-9p;
5a-9p;
6a-8p;
6a-9p;
6a-8p;
6a-8p;
6a-9p;

Su: 8a-8p
Su: 8a-8p
Su 8a-7p
Su: 8a-8p
Su 8a-7p
Su 8a-7p
Su: 8a-8p

M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p
M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su 8a-7p

Jogging / Walking Track
Indoor
Fairway Center
Sundial Center
Outdoor
Marinette Center
Sun Bowl
Library (602) 652-3000
Bell Center
Fairway Center
Mini Golf
Bell Center
Lakeview Center
Mountain View Center
Sundial Center
Pickleball
Marinette Center
Mountain View: Outdoor
Racquetball
Bell Center Courts A & B
Shuffleboard
Bell Lanes: Indoor
Lakeview: Outdoor
Spas
Bell Center - 18+ only
Fairway Center
Lakeview Center
Marinette Center
Mountain View Center
Oakmont Center
Sundial Center - 18+ only

M-Sa 5a-9p; Su: 8a-8p
M-Sa only: 6a-8a
M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p
Dawn to Dusk
Call to confirm hours
M: 9a-7p; Tu-Sa: 9a-5p
M-F 9a-4p; Sat 8a-12p
M-Sa:
M-Sa:
M-Sa:
M-Sa:

6a-9p;
6a-8p;
6a-8p;
6a-9p;

Su: 8a-8p
Su 8a-7p
Su 8a-7p
Su: 8a-8p

M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p
M-Sa: 6a-7p; Su 8a-7p
M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p;

No indoor until Phase 2
M-Sa: 8a-8p; Su: Noon-7p
M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su 8a-7p
M-Sa: 5a-9p; Su:
M-Sa: 5a-9p; Su:
M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su:
M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su:
M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su:
See Pool Hours
M-Sa: 6a-9p: Su:

8a-8p
8a-8p
8a-7p
8a-8p
8a-7p
8a-8p

Swimming Pools - Open Swim Hours
Bell Center - 18+ only
Lap Pool: M-Sa: 5a-9p; Su 8a-8p; Closed for Club/Class: M-F 7-9a
Walking Pool: M-Sa: 5a-9p; Su 8a-8p
Fairway Center
Lap Pool: M-Sa: 5a-9p;Su 8a-8p
Walking Pool: M-Sa: 5a-9p;Su 8a-8p
Lakeview Center
M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su 8a-7p
Children's Pool Hours - Ages 4-15 yrs: Daily 4p-Close
Marinette Center
M-Sa: 6a-9p, Su: 8a-8p

Children's Pool Hours - Ages 4-15 yrs Daily 1-4p
Mountain View Center
M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su 8a-7p
Children's Pool Hours for Ages 4-15 yrs - Daily 10a-1p
Oakmont Center
M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su 8a-7p
Sundial Center - 18+ only
Large Pool: M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p;
Warm Water Pool: M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su 8a-8P
Table Tennis
Bell Center: M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p;
Closed for Club Activity: M W F: 10a-3p; Tu & Sa: 10a-12p
Tennis
Bell Center: 623-977-3325 M-Sa: 6a-9p; Su: 8a-8p
Lakeview Center: 623-561-4676 M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su 8a-7p
Mountain View: 623-876-3042 M-Sa: 6a-8p; Su 8a-7p
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Fitness & Fitness Classes - ALL FITNESS CLUB ACTIVITIES ARE ON HIATUS DUE TO COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS AS OF PRESS TIME
Sun City Tai Chi Club

Swim Club

Start tai chi now for a peaceful soul, a calm mind, and a stronger body
with better balance and flexibility. Classes on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays are led
by certified instructors, & are suitable for the beginner unless specified as
Intermediate or Advanced.
"Tai Chi Essentials" on Mondays, "Balance & Tai Chi Basics" on Thursdays,
and "Pure & Simple" on Fridays are great introductions to Tai Chi benefits.
Call if you have questions about which class is best for you.
Before paying the $10 annual membership dues, RCSC cardholders can
try two classes for $3 each. Escorted guests (non-cardholders) pay $5.50.
For more information: Elisa McArthur 480-710-8497, email:taichiqigongaz@gmail.com,
website: sctai.wixsite.com/sc-tai-chi-club.
Class Schedule - Mondays: Fairway AZ #3 - Tai Chi Essentials 10:15am; Tai Chi Yang 24
11:30am; Tuesdays: Lakeview SH #2 - QI Gong 6pm; Thursdays: Bell Social Hall #2 - Balance
& Tai Chi Basics 9:30am; Beginner Tai Chi 108 Set One 10:45am; Intermediate Tai Chi 108 Set
Two 12pm; Advanced Tai Chi Set Three 1:15pm. Fridays: Bell Social Hall #2 - Pure & Simple Tai
Chi 1:15pm. Check the website calendar, email or call for details.

Swim lessons are currently indoors at Sundial on Wed 8:30-10am. Both beginning lessons
& intermediate classes available. Annual fee: $5 for any RCSC Cardholder. FMIC Armando
Barnett 602-373-0646 or 602-451-0649

Hatha Yoga at Sundial

** NOTE: Immediately following Chair Zumba is
regular Zumba Gold. To attend regular Zumba
Gold you must check in prior to the Chair Zumba.
You can either attend chair class or warm up in
Social Hall while waiting as class monitors must
have both classes checked in prior to start of
Zumba Chair. Cost: Members: $2/class; Visitors $4/
class; Escorted Guests $5/Class. Annual Membership: $8 FMIC Deb Dutton at 508-527-4535.

• All Classes in Yoga Room at Sundial (2nd floor)
• Multi-level classes taught by certified instructors &
students work at their own level.
• Visitors may attend one session prior to joining ($3
class fee, $5 yearly membership).
• Bring a mat, small blanket or towel & current RCSC
photo card.
• Wear loose, comfortable clothing for easy movement.
• Arrive 30 minutes prior to class start.
• 90 minute MAT classes: 6 days a week – more information & schedules visit hathayogaclub.org (MAT inquiries - HathaYogaClub@gmail.com).
• 75 minute CHAIR classes: 4 days a week – preregister with Carlyn at 623-972-9602 (phone
is for CHAIR only) other info at hathayogaclub.org

Oakmont Ladies Exercise Club

Join us for low-impact exercises designed for women over 50 at Oakmont on Tuesdays &
Fridays 8-9am. Annual Dues: $3, 3 free trial visits. FMIC Helen 715-222-9519

Aqua Fitness Club

Classes meet M/Th or T/F at Sundial, Oakmont & Marinette pools. No swimming involved;
members stand in waist/chest deep water. Instructors teach three classes of varying intensities: Free Standing, Poolside & Aqua Stretches. Annual Dues $5; $15 for each 8 week session;
5 Sessions annually. Spring Session ends Fri 4/17. Not familiar with Aqua Fitness? Try It
Before You Buy It the week of 4/6. Registration for Summer I Classes Sat, 4/11 at Sundial;
doors open 8am, close 8:30am. All classes are co-ed; must be a Sun City RCSC Cardholder to
attend any classes or to join the Club. FMI on class exercises, class times, days of the week &
pools visit www.aquafitnesssuncity.com or call Terry @ 619-818-4380.

Even if they are wearing a face mask,
pets are still not allowed on RCSC Properties!
Household Pets are not allowed
on RCSC properties nor in RCSC
facilities (please refer to Board
Policy #10 for more info).
Exceptions: Duffeeland Dog Park,
Best Friends Dog Club training
arena at Fairway, dogs trained as
service animals.
NOTE: There is NO expection for
Emotional Support Animals!

Zumba Fitness Club

Zumba fuses Latin rhythms & easy to follow fitness moves to create a dynamic full body
workout. It keeps you moving & grooving & makes fitness fun. The hour includes a warm-up,
cardio workout & cool-down.
Mon: 11:30a-12:30p Bell Social Hall (Zumba Gold; instructor Debbie Reiss)
Tues: 6:30-7p; Sundial West Hall (Chair Zumba; instructor Debbie Reiss) **
Tues: 7-7:30p; Sundial West hall (Zumba Gold; instructor Debbie Reiss)
Wed: 11:30a-12:30p; Bell Social Hall (Zumba Gold; instructor Debbie Reiss)
Thurs: 6:30-7:30p; Marinette Aud (Zumba Fitness; instructor Julie Chaney)
Fri: 11:30a-12p; Bell Social Hall (Chair Zumba Class; instructor Debbie Reiss) **
Fri: 12-12:30p; Bell Social Hall (Zumba Gold; instructor Debbie Reiss)
Sat: 8:30-9:30a; Marinette Aud (Zumba Fitness; instructor Julie Chaney)

Dance for Fitness

With a current RCSC Membership you may enjoy three free sessions. Annual membership
fee $5. Come one, two, or three times a week, whatever fits your schedule. Tuesday at Bell
Social Halls, Wednesday at Sundial Auditorium & Friday at Mt. View. All Classes 9-10am.
FMIC Penny at 623-933-7021 or Jerry at 253-820-5453.

Bell Aerobics

Come join this friendly group for a complete 45-minute workout of gentle stretching on
Mon, Wed & Fri at 8, 9 or 10am at Bell Social Hall. Annual Membership $5 with valid RCSC
card; no class fees. There will a holiday potluck social in December for all members. We
meet year-round & are looking forward to having you join us. FMIC Evelyn 902-229-6952 or
Eleanor 623-933-1486.

Stretch & Slim

No matter your fitness level, have a blast in our DVD-led classes! We offer classes Mon- Sa at
6:45, 8, 9 & 10:15am. Two members must be present to hold class. Intensity varies, so visit &
inquire for details. Classes are limited in size, held in our room at Bell Center next to indoor
spa. S&S Club allows you to experience a variety of exercises: cardio (both low & high impact),
strength training (handheld weights & fitness bands) & stretching for a well-rounded routine.
Try three classes for free. Annual fee for RSCS Cardholders $5. Guests $2.50 per class & must
be escorted by a club member. FMI visit a class or call Deb at 253-225-3370.

FUNtastic Fitness

Low Impact Aerobics - T & Th 1-2pm Marinette Social Hall. Cost $3/class
Functional Strenght Training - T & Th 2:10-3pm Marinette Social Hall. Cost $3/class
Mat Pilates - M & F 1-2pm Bell Aerobics Room. Cost $4/class
Our name says it all; 1st class is free! FMIC Donna 623-476-5230 or donnaschelin@yahoo.com

Handicapables

Whether your physical limitations are chronic or temporary, Handi-capables invites you to
benefit from the fitness & social programs our club offers to enhance your enjoyment of life!
Pool exercises are offered on Tuesdays & Thursdays at Sundial. Two classes at 12 noon are
available – one standing, one sitting down. Assistance is available if you need help. Another
class at 1pm is for those able to do stand-up exercises with no assistance. Remember: An onsite shower is required before entering the pool (Maricopa County regulation).
Monthly social meetings with entertainment & snacks are held on the 1st Monday at
12:30pm in Fairway AZ Rooms 1 & 2. Annual membership $15; open to all RCSC Cardholders.
Personal caregivers may be allowed with physician verification (BP 9-1). FMIC Paul Hipp at
623-972-2853 or email epravens@yahoo.com.
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Tips from Get Fit for Life -

Waist-to-Hip Ratio Estimates Health Risk

Fitness Tips from Get Fit for Life
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LaTouch Wellness Massage Therapy Shares...

Self-Care Healing Therapies

“Quite often we get questions about body fat distribution,” states Jane Fortier, personal
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that animates all living things. The human body has 7 major energy centers, we each
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Aroma Therapy/Essential Oils: We can use aromatherapy to enhance health and
promote feelings of wellbeing. This is accomplished because aromas can have positive
effects on your moods. The olfactory response is immediate, corresponding directly to
the brain. This is the only place where our central nervous system is directly exposed
to the environment. That is why inhalation directly affects the central nervous system.
Aromatherapy is an excellent way to reduce stress and enhance the immune system.
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exercise program and a healthy diet. When fat is stored as an apple or pear shape, it
Please show your support as these services return!
may take longer to lose, but reduction will definitely occur.
LOGO HERE
Be Somebody Nobody Thought You Could Be
Call & schedule an appointment today!
Regardless of fat distribution, maintaining a healthy weight will greatly reduce the risk
of weight-related illness and improve quality of life, as we age.”

Group Equipment Demos
are currently on summer hiatus

Member Fitness & Massage Services

Be Somebody Nobody
Thought You Could Be

Fitness Training
623-696-6820

Sundial Center
Free Spirit Massage
623-225-8582
Bell Center
Jan Dias
623-521-0771
Lisa McCoy
623-210-2707

Fairway Center
Laura Moore
623-201-0378
latouchwellness@
massagetherapy.com
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Arts & Crafts
Camera Guild of Sun City

July brings a breath of fresh air as the
club is now partially open and we have
limited access, for members only, to our
clubroom. No formal meetings or classes
we be held until we are in Phase 3 of the
RCSC re-opening plan. We ask you follow
the protocols that are posted and check our
web site often for updates, Grab and Go's,
Zoom classes, etc.
We are in the transition of moving from
Sundial to our new location in the Grand
Center. This new location will be much
larger and will include a studio, dark room,
classroom, meeting center, and photo lab.
Watch for our “grand” Grand Center opening coming soon!
Photo lab includes computers with the
latest editing software, large format printer,
film & slide scanner & all the tools to mount
and frame your images and canvases. We
generally run classes fall through spring
that cover many subjects i.e. how t o use
your camera ,techniques for good photo
taking, using editing software & more.
Our club is open to all RCSC Cardholders
in good standing for a yearly fee of $20/
first and $5 second family member. When
we return to normal, hours will be Tuesday
thru Thursday 9a-12p. We meet on the 1st
and 3rd Saturday, October through April.
We look forward to seeing you in the near
future and ask that you visit our website
and see what we are all about! www.
cameraguildsuncity.com

Fairway Ceramics & Porcelain Club

Open! Stop by Fairway Ceramics located on
the 2nd floor of Fairway Center. We offer
classes in various techniques and partner
you with someone for orientation & completion of first piece. Annual dues (JanuaryDecember) $10/person; $15/couple (same
address). Greenware, tools, and supplies
available for purchase on site. Hours: M-F
9a-3p; Sa, Su 9a-1p. FMIC 623-972-5818 or
602-821-1197.

Bell Metal Club

We are open! Members share info & experiences about all forms of metal working.
Tap into your creativity & make something
wonderful. Tour our shop - Mon-Sat 8am4pm. Open to all RCSC Cardholders. Annual
Dues: $20. FMI about club, possible repairs,
call 623-974-8206

Creative Quilters

Open! Mission: to teach & inspire w/classes
for all levels. All forms of quilting; Sewing &
quilting machines available. Well stocked
workroom: rulers, cutters, Accuquilt (complete w/dies), high cutting & basting tables,
large mats, design wall & ironing boards.
Hours M-W-F 8am-4pm at Lakeview.
Meeting every Fri morning w/ Show & Tell,
Featured Quilter or special guest. After that,
we sew! Early Spring, late summer quilt
camps & bi-annual quilt show. FMIC Susan
909-744-0642 or Joann 970-261-1798.

Oakmont Ceramics

Open - All RCSC Cardholders welcome. No
excuses; beginner classes make learning fun.
Also classes on different techniques (free to
members) & a variety of paints & supplies
available for purchse. Learn ceramics from
pouring to painting to finishing. Hours: M-Th
8a-3p; Tu 5:30-9p; F 9:30a-2p. Coffee is always
on & the conversation snappy! FMIC 480-3566871

Bell Stitchers

Open - Like to sew? Share new & fresh ideas
as we create outfits for charity & craft items
to raise money for accessories & supplies.
Have a tour & a cup of coffee. Annual Dues
$3; membership open to RCSC Cardholders.

Sundial Craft Club

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had not requested to open.
Club hours: Mon 8am-1pm & Th 8-11am.
Club accepts craft donations of all kinds
- yarn, cardstock, cutting dies, scrapbook
supplies, etc. Boutique open to all offering
handmade items. Gen Mtg 1st Mon (SeptMay) 9:30am. Annual Due $7. FMIC 503-5023151 or email sundialcraftclub@gmail.com

Friendship Quilters & Fabric Artists

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had not requested to open.
Our club was built on friendship & the common interests of quilting/creating projects
with fabric for charities We sell items in our
Boutique. New members always welcome.
Stop by the Bell Quilting room on one of our
meeting days. Hours: Mon - Wed 9am-8pm &
Sat 9am-3pm. Annual dues $10. Membership/
participation open to all RCSC Cardholders.
FMIC (623) 523-7661

Handweavers & Spinners Guild

Club room at Sundial currently open.
Hours 9am-3pm Mon-Fri.
FMI visit suncityaz.org/handweaversspinners-guild or call 623-933-0397

Bell Silver Craft Club

Open! Visit our well-equipped workshop &
sales room. Classes in basic silver work, introducing students to fundamentals. We also
offer classes in lost wax casting, chainmaille
for stunning bracelets & necklaces. Other
specialty classes/demos throughout the year.
Jewelry Sales: Mon-Sat 9am-3 pm. Crafting hours: Mon-Sat 8am-3:30pm. Located
around corner from Visitors Center. FMIC
623-933-8442.

Artists by the Lake

Club room at Lakeview is open with summer
hours through September 1st Hours are
from 9an-12 noon Mon-Fri unless there is a
scheduled class or event. FMI debdahlinart@
yahoo.com or 315-491-9650 www.artistbythelake.com

Fairway Sterling & Stones

Open - If you’re heading home soon, or if
you live here year-round, don’t forget those
summer & fall birthdays for your special
ones. Now is a great time to stop in to see
beautiful hand-crafted creations in our jewelry showroom located in the Fairway Center (open to Cardholders & guests). We’re
happy to show you how we make pieces
from metal, stone & glass - rings, necklaces,
bracelets & more using hand & power tools.
We welcome new members; sign up for
workshops offered to learn a new technique, or delve deeper into silver, lapidary,
lost wax casting, chain making, Viking knit
& more. Teachers are experienced memberinstructors who try to accommodate your
schedule. Hours M-F 9a-4p & Th 6-8pm.
Craft Supply Room open 9a-2p. Located
in room 136, “next door to the trains.” FMIC
623-977-2208

Bell Artistic Stained Glass

Open - Have fun & meet new friends! Specializing in all types of glass art & projects
including “came” & more current methods
w/foil & solder. Techniques introduced in
beginning class. Expert teaches fused &
slumped glass; classes in large fused glass
flowers, sandblast etching & more. We like
potlucks. Drop in & see what we do! M-Sa:
8a-3p; plus M-Th 5-8:30p Year-round!

Leather Craft

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had not requested to open.
Open to all RCSC Cardholders. Annual
Dues: $10. Beginner classes Tues/Thurs,
8am. Learn carving, stamping, garment
& construction. Lessons, patterns & tools
furnished. We meet at Marinette. Hours:
Mon-Fri 8am-12pm. Learn to make leather
belts, purses, holsters, even mini saddles. A
great group of people & a wonderful craft.
FMIC 623-594-6591 or 623-933-8831.

Fairway Knitters

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had decided not to open until fall.
Knit & crochet items for military, care centers,
school children, homeless & other charities.
Join us any Friday between 8:30am-1pm in
Fairway AZ Rooms 3-4. Work on your own
projects using your yarn or Club projects
using club yarn. Yarn donations always welcome. We have items for sale if you like to
shop & we always participate in the annual
Arts & Crafts Festival in November. Annual
dues: $5. Memberhship open to all RCSC
Cardholders. FMIC Denise 602-469-2505.

Marinette Clay Corner

Open! Club excels in creative art, pottery
making w/seasonal themes, dishware, gifts,
designer pieces & our famous Yard Art. Meetings every 2nd Wed; 8:30am social (coffee
& treats), 9am general meeting. Orientation
classes monthly. Fun, creative classes. Hours:
M-Sat 7:30am-9pm; Sun10am-6pm. Need
a special gift? Check our gift/display & Yard
Art. FMIC 623-977-3167. RCSC membership
required.

Sundial Silverstones

Open!! No experience necessary! Membership open to all RCSC Cardholders. Beginning classes offered (minimal fees) in basic
silver, glass fusion, mold making, lost wax/
casting, lapidary, chain making, wire wrapping & faceting. Well-equipped club open
M-F 8am-3pm, Sat 8a-12p. Jewelry store
open to all; selling member-crafted items,
M-F 8a-3p & Sat 8a-12p.

Sun City Clay Club

In the process of relocating to Grand Center.
Create pieces for the Farmers Market at Bell,
Fall Festival & Premier Pottery Show. Visitors
always welcome. Stop by our club; we’ll
show you the whole process. Club Hours:
M-Th 8:30am-8:30pm; F, Sa & Sun 8:30am4:30pm. Monthly member meeting 1st Wed
9am. FMIC 623-933-0899.

Bell Craft Club

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had not requested to open.
Open M-F 9am-3pm; Sat 10am-2pm; M,
W, Th 6-9pm, Classes in nearly every craft
imaginable, taught by club members. Boutique offers unique handcrafted gifts. Mtgs
2nd Thurs, Sept-May. Annual Dues: $10.
New members joining July 1-Dec 31: $5. All
regular classes free to club members. Open
to RCSC Cardholders. FMIC 623-974-3497.

Jewelry Stained Glass & More

Moving to Grand Center from Oakmot in
early July. Hours: Monday-Friday 8a-noon;
Sat 9a-noon. Once we get settled in, stop
by & see what our club is all about; you will
be glad you did. We have classes for beginners to advanced. FMIC John Schmidt at
623-322-4595 or 262-993-4873

Fairway China Painting

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had not requested to open.
Try a different kind of art! Stop by room #217
(second floor) at Fairway to learn about a
free beginner' class painting on porcelain.
All supplies are provided for the lessons with
membership. Once your item has been fired
in our kiln you can take it home to enjoy or
present it as a gift. China painting is one of
the oldest forms of art. Dry mineral paints
are mixed with oil & patterns are traced or
free hand painted on glazed porcelain, made
permanent when fired. You can paint useful
or artistic items with modern or ancient
designs. We are open M-F 9a-3p. Club membership is open to all RCSC Cardholders.
FMI email suncitychinapainting@gmail.com
or call Arleta at 623-810-9863
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Arts & Crafts (continued)
SewNSew Club

Membership open to all RCSC Cardholders;
$10 annual dues. Boutique Sales, Sewing &
Donations Tu, Th & Sa 9:30am open during
these times. Boutique sales include doll clothes
to fit the American Girl Doll. Fabric donations
that help us serve our community are gladly
accepted during open sew times.
Mending at Olive Branch Senior Center: Mon
8:30-10:30a when OBSC is open. Certification
required for all Machine use. Sign up in club
room for Classes: Brother sewing machine, Baby
Lock Imagine; Jet Threading Serger; Baby Lock
Embroidery; Cover stitch machine & heavy duty
machine.
July Events:
7/2 Show &Tell, Membership & Potluck 9:30 am
7/7 Open Sew 9am Advanced Embroidery SIG
9:30 am
7/14 Open Sew 9 am; Beginning Embroidery
SIG 9:30 am Dolls Workshop 12:30 pm
7/16 Open Sew 9 am; Garment Techniques
10am
7/21 Open Sew 9am Luke Workshop 9:30 am
7/28 Open Sew 9 am; Doll Clothes SIG 12:30pm
FMI visit http://www.sewnsew.info/

Sun City Calligraphy Society

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had not requested to open.
Sundial Clubroom Hours: M 1-3pm, Th & F
9-11am; General meeting, 4/16, 9-11am.
Bring your “favorite card” to share with others
after the meeting! Club members & their
guests are invited. Join the club & sign up for
a class! New member orientation, 4/2, 9am.
Weekly "Love Card" workshops & practice during club hours. Open to all RCSC Cardholders.
Card samples & calendar of events available
for viewing in club window anytime; come see
what our artistic members create! Membership open to all RCSC Cardholders. FMI stop
by during club hours or call Trudy Bryson
623-594-6591.

Lakeview Woodworkers

Open - Come see beautiful wood crafts! Men
& women welcome; tap into your creativity
& make something with your hands. It’s a
wonderful feeling. Our club is a fun place w/
members willing to help. Open M-F 8a-4p,
Sa 8a-12p. Annual Dues: $20. FMIC 623-9332355.

Sun City Wood Carvers

Open - Fun Club where you decide what to
carve. Beginners to Masters, members offer
encouragement & guidance. Classes on carving, gourd decorating, wood burning, tool
care; library covers all aspects of carving. Try
your hand at "whittling” then quickly move to
carving & the satisfaction you get from making creations for yourself, relatives/friends,
competitions, displays or to sell. Club has over
50 members, male & female. Meet Thurs & Sat
8am-12pm at Lakeview SH #3. Wood, tools &
instruction available. Annual Dues: $5; open
to all RCSC Cardholders. Coffee & cookies
provided. Come visit during club hours.
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Oakmont Needle Arts & Crafts

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had decided not to open until fall.
If you enjoy knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, embroidery, scrapbooking, card
making or any other arts & crafts, you are
welcome at our club. Classes 1st & 2nd
Thursday (except April & October when we
hold our semi-annual White Elephant Sales).
Meetings are Thurs 8-11:30am w/ class from
9-11am in Oakmont Auditorium. Events
include: light breakfasts/snacks, guest speakers, pizza parties, ice cream socials, potlucks,
holiday parties & open houses for new members. We participate in the Arts & Crafts Festival each Novembers. We also donate some of
our goods to local charities. Membership $3/
year. Open to RCSC Cardholders only. FMIC
Sue at 480-577-3430.

Bell Ceramics

Indoor Volleyball Club

Play at Villanueva Community Ctr (15660
N Hollyhock St, Surprise) W & F 8-10:30am
& Rio Vista Rec Ctr (8866A W Thunderbird,
Peoria) most Th 9-11a & most Sa 5-6:30p.
Call ahead as they sometimes have gym
rented. FMI membership (RCSC Cardholders
only) call Dawn 623-271-8511

Sun City Basketball Club

Play at Villanueva Community Ctr, 15660 N.
Hollyhock, Surprise: 4on4/5on5 full court
or shoot around M & W 3:30-5pm mid-OctApril. Planning 1/2 court outdoor games Fri
9-11am at Marinette. FMIC Charlie 206459-3242; charlespeterson@comcast.net or
Peter 604-313-3190; petermacleod1000@
gmail.com

Open - Stop by for a visit & get a tour. You'll
find everything you need to get started in
this craft as well as meet fun club members.
So many techniques to learn such as silk
screening, scragfitto & paint techniques.
Learn how to use different paints for different results. We have 1300 molds & all the
supplies you need to get started. Beginner classes & monthly advancedclasses are
offered. Annual dues: $7. Club hours: M-F
9a-3p, Sa 9a-12p FMIC 623-974-6750.

Singles only until Phase 3. Play at two locations: Marinette (20 courts, 8 covered) & Mt
View (7 courts); all open at 6am. This skilled
& fun paddle sport has similarities to tennis, badminton, racquetball & table tennis.
A good time to get acquainted is during
drop-in play M, W & F 8-10am. Courts are
lighted for evening play. Open to all RCSC
Cardholders. Annual dues: $15 includes
balls for daily play. FMI visit suncitypickleballclub.org

Lakeview Fired Arts

NEW! Modified Pickleball for those with
physical limitations or those wanting
low-intensity/less competitive play! If you
can stand, you can play! Tues at 10am &
Weds 2-3pm at Marinette on Courts 5-6.
Tennis, athletic shoes required. Try it three
times before having to join club. FMI email
Allen at m2pb@outlook.com or check the
website.

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had not requested to open.
Offering techniques in Cuerda Seca, gilding
& silk screening on poured & handbuilt
earthenware, procelain & stoneware. Chalks,
dry brushing, Faux leather & antique pewter,
glazing, majolica, overglaze & translucent
classes offered. Take your pieces to the
next level with in your ceramic adventrue.
Fired arts offers a mentoriung program for
1-on-1 learning. Annual Dues: $5; ez to join!
Start your ceramic hobby with like-minded
people. FMI visit clubroom or call 623-9745979.

Artistic Weavers/Fiber Artists

Open - Hours Mon-Fri 9am-3pm. Classes
currently in session: Beginning loom, 9amnoon on Tu, Th & Sat (Fee $40); Tapestry
Loom Wed afternoons (Fee $20). Group
Mtgs: Rigid Heddle weavers return to Tues
mornings in February. Spinners (Wed mornings.) Coiled Basket makers (Mon at 9am)
& Basket Weavers (Fri at 9am.) All these
groups offer classes & instruction to any
member interested in learning a technique
or honing their skills. Membership meetings are on the 4th Thurs each month at
1pm. We host guest speakers, special workshops & field trips throughout the year.
Annual membership $12; open to all RCSC
Cardholders. FMI & to sign up for classes,
please stop by the club room at Oakmont.

Racquetball Club of Sun City

One player per court only Clean court shoes
(no street shoes) & protective eyewear
required. Open to RCSC Cardholders &
escorted guests. Play M-W-F 11a-2p, Sat
11a-1p. Fun cardio workout. $5 annual fee.
FMI visit www.racquetballclubofsuncity.
com.

Whisperball Club of Sun City

Currently closed - As of press time, this club
had not requested to open.
Intro to the sport of Whisperball on Tu & Th
1:30p, Bell Center, Bldg F/G concourse area
Racquetball courts. Bring clean court shoes,
safety glasses & racquet. If you don't have
a racquet, the monitor station can provide
one. RCSC Cardholders in good standing
invited. FMIC Rick Steiner 480-678-1622.

Sun City Sportsmen Club

Closed - Hunting/Fishing/Shooting Weds:
8am, Trap & Skeet, Ben Avery (Les: 623-8768714) Fri: 8am, Rifle & Pistol Shooting (Ben
Avery). Open to all RCSC Cardholders; New
members welcome. FMIC Dave 612-2024803.

Bocce Club of Sun City
July Schdule of Events:
Open play Tuesdays at 8:30 am, Thursdays at
8:30 am, Fridays at 7 pm.
Due to the restrictions we must limit players
to 24. All teams will consist of 2 players on
alternating courts. Each player will throw
all 4 balls. Friday night will be open play
only, no quarters. Guidelines will be posted
outside the clubhouse. Only monitors are
allowed in the clubhouse & everything will
be sanitized. Masks & gloves are optional.
Dues are $10 per person per year.
All RCSC Cardholders & escorted guests
may play in all Open Play. Only Club
members may play in Tourney Play. Club
rules of play are to be followed for all play.
Appropriate attire should always be worn
to the courts.
Lessons by appointment:
Dennis 623-693-2881; Jack 618-328-8816
FMIC Teresa 608-756-9364 or email to
bocceclubsc@hotmail.com

Sun City Senior Softball Club

No games; batting practice only until
Phase 3. Play slow-pitch softball several
days a week (mixed men/women) at Sun
Bowl field. Several Leagues: American
w/12 teams/10 players, Central-12/11,
National-12/12, Co-ed-6/12, 70s-6/11
(age requirement) & tournament teams &
Women’s. Players placed according to ability. Five separate sessions allow year-round
opportunity to play w/short commitments
to 1/more sessions. Tryouts: Mon 8:30am.
RCSC Cardholders, Snow Birds, welcome to
join. FMIC Dan 520-404-2909

Dart Club at Bell Lanes

No Darts until Phase 2 5
leading-edge, soft-tip,
electronic dart boards, preset
games, 1-8 players. House
darts available/use your own.
All skill levels welcome. Open
to all RCSC Cardholders.
Club Play: M: Game Night, 5:30-8p; Tu:
Count-Up 5:30-8p; W: Monitor’s Choice
5:30-8p; Th: Ladies 2-4pm. Arrive 15 min
early to sign in & form team.
FMIC Janet Berkowicz 773-802-2084 or
email to suncitydartclub@gmail.com

Bell Shuffleboard Club

No shuffleboard until Phase 2.
Play every M, Tu W & F 12-3:30pm. Arrive
early to sign in (assigned court & starting
position). Play 3 games; new partner each
game. Fast courts w/slight curve make it
a challenge. Instructors available to help
learn rules. FMIC Dennis 623-972-3169, or
stop by & check us out during regular play.
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Dances
House of Dance

Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so. Come dance at Fairway on the 2nd,
4th & 5th Fridays each month year-round. DJ Bill will take you back in time with sounds from
yesterday & keep you rockin with today’s hits. Doors open 6pm; Dance 6:30-9:30pm. Cups,
napkins & ice provided; BYO snacks & drinks. Admission: $3/members ($4 annual membership), $5/RCSC Visitors, $6/escorted guests. Club membership is open to all RCSC cardholders

Sun City Ballroom Dance Club

Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so.
Dances open to all RCSC Cardholders & escorted guests. Join us for a fun
social evening of music & dance at Bell Center. Singles, couples & dancers of
all levels welcome; free lessons by Csaba Valdez w/pd admission: 6:15pm.
Dance: 7-9:30pm. Annual membership: $3; admission: members $5; escorted
guest $8. Coffee, ice & cups provided or bring your own favorite refreshments
& snacks. FMIC Simone (602) 292-3175, Julie (623) 533-6236 or Arlene (623)
214-0594 OR visit: suncityballroomdanceclub.com

Country Dance Club at Sundial

Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so. Couples & Line Dancing: 1st & 3rd Sat
each month at Sundial, 6:30-9:30pm. Something for everyone; good mix for couples freestyle, pattern, ballroom & line dancing; we have a dedicated dance floor for line dancers!
Free dance lessons 6pm w/paid admission. Cups, Ice, provided, BYOB & snacks. Admission:
Members $3; Non-Club Members $6.
Admission: Members $3; Non-Club Members $6. Annual dues: $5 (RCSC Cardholders) Visit
www.countrydanceclubsuncity.com FMIC 623-972-5127 or 231-557-6555

			Bell Tea Dance

Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so.
All dances on Wednesday afternoon from 2-4 pm at Bell Social Hall. Music
provided by local artists. Dances consist of Foxtrots, Waltzes, Latin, Swing
& Rock. Two mixers included. Coffee, tea & cookies provided. Singles
welcome. Admission: $4/Club Members, $6/Escorted Guests. FMIC 623842-3917.

Classic Rock Dance Club

Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so.
Bell Social Halls, 16820 N 99th Ave in Sun City.
Doors open at 6pm, dancing 6:30-9:30pm.
Cookies, popcorn, cups, ice and napkins are provided
Popcorn, cups, ice and napkins are provided, BYOB
Classic Rock membership $3; Classic Rock members $3 / guests $6

Rhythm Ramblers

On summer hiatus! Rhythm Rambler has evolved into an 18 piece big band, playing concerts
& ballroom dances featuring sounds of Glenn Miller, Harry James, Artie Shaw, Count Basie,
& Duke Ellington & vocal stylings of Sinatra, Buble, Bobby Darin, & Tony Bennett. Ballroom
dances include swing, foxtrot, waltz, Latin, R&R & line dances. Dances on the 1st Tues every
month from 2:30-4:30pm, Oct-April at Sundial. BYO beverages & snacks; cups & ice provided.
Admission: $5 RCSC Cardholders, $7 escorted guests. FMIC Barry Dale (623)322-4131

Friday Night Ballroom Dance Club

We will not be meeting for our weekly dances until further notice.
We hope to resume our weekly dances in September.
Singles & couples invited. Social & ballroom dancing at Sundial,
Fridays 7-9:45pm. Whether you love to slow dance, are an accomplished ballroom dancer, or somewhere in between, you'll enjoy
dancing to some of the best live music in the Valley. Free dance
lesson w/paid admission: 6:15pm. No partner required for lesson;
Students rotate so all have an opportunity to dance. We also have a
"Mixer" & a few "Line Dances." Admission: $5/members; $8/escorted
guests. Enjoy making new friends. Please be comfortable, but no
jeans, shorts, hats, tennis shoes or flip flops. Coffee, ice & cups provided. FMIC Bob (623)
215-8718 or visit: www.suncitysinglesdanceclub.com. Open to all RCSC Cardholders, visitors
& escorted guests.

Sun City Line Dance Club at Sundial

Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so. Dance on a beautiful wooden dance
floor every Tuesday & Thursday 10am-1pm in Sundial Ballroom/Auditorium. Free dance lessons at 9:45am prior to each dance.
Members, visitors & escorted guests welcome. Annual Club membership $5. Daily dance
$2 members, $4 visitors & $6 escorted guests. FMIC Walter 623-972-5127. SUNCITYLINEDANCECLUB.FACEBOOK containing links to teaching sessions for our dances; website: WWW.
SUNCITYLINEDANCECLUB.COM

Sun City Squares

Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so. Tuesdays at Bell Social Hall
6:30-7pm Pre-Rounds; 7-9pm Mainstream/Plus Square Dance
Dee Dee Dougherty, Caller; Larry Speery, Cuer
FMI: email: djkraus433@gmail.com or call: Marilyn 623-694-7194 or Dan 330-336-9929

Sun City Poms Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so.

The Sun City Poms is a performing club comprising of two troupes; Performing Poms &
Marching Poms. Female RCSC Cardholders, 55 & older, are welcome to join. however, before performing or marching, members must meet the dance standards of rhythm, agility,
energy, showmanship, poise & sharpness. The Marching Poms practice Monday at 7:20 a.m.
at Marinette; Performing Poms practice Mondays at 9am & Thursdays at 8:15am at Marinette. View the Poms performing or marching schedule by visiting https://suncityaz.org/
recreation/clubs/sun-city-poms/

Rockin’ Thru the Years – Saturday Nite Fever

Currently closed; will not re-open until safe to do so. The only dance club
dedicated to Classic Rock & Roll, Disco, DooWop & Country Rock. We have
our own sound system & use 2 different DJs to play music from the 50s thru
today. We play requests as long as they fall in the R&R genre. Singles & couples welcome; no dress code! We furnish cups & ice; bring your own snacks
& beverages. Admission: $3/members; $6/escorted guests. Annual RTTY
membership $3 w/RCSC card. You don’t need a partner or to take dance
lessons to enjoy dancing to R&R & Disco. We dance at Sundial! Doors at
6:30pm; Dance 7-10pm. FMIC 623-332-7894 or visit Rockinthrutheyears.
com. We have 8 drawings at each dance worth - $175 + 4 video screens for
your enjoyment!

Dances Lessons - NO lessons are being offered at this time!
Tip Top Dance Club

Have fun, improve coordination, balance & make new friends. Women, men, novice to
advanced are welcome. Annual Dues: $10 plus $12 per month. Visitors pay $2.50 extra/class.
Mon, Tues, Fri 8am-12pm; Wed 8-11am at Marinette SH. Open to all RCSC Cardholders.
Tip Top Dancers is available for dance performances! FMIC Lynne at mfwandrey@ymail.com

Sun City Ballroom Dance Lessons at Bell

Group classes; partner not required! Instructor rotates partners so everyone has an opportunity meet others in the class as well as to dance with partners with different skill levels.
Monday Lessons - 6 to 9pm w/ professional instructor Paul Daniells
6-7pm Beginning West Coast Swing; 7-8pm Intermediate Rumba; 8-9pm – Intermediate &
Advanced Foxtrot
Thursday Lessons are no longer offered!
Cost per lesson: $5/members; $8/escorted guests. FMIC Simone (602) 292-3175, Julie (623)
533-6236 or Arlene (623) 214-0594 or visit: www.suncityballroomdanceclub.com.

Sun City Squares - Lessons

Fridays at Bell Center Social Hall; Lessons are now in session thru April 24
Mainstream lessons from 7 to 9 pm; Instructor: Dennis Farrar
FMI: email: suncitysquares@q.com or call Marilyn at 623-694-7194 or Dan at
330-336-9929. Lessons open to RCSC Cardholders, their guests & visitors

House of Dance • Dance Lessons

West Coast & East Coast Swing at Oakmont - 1st & 3rd Fridays (no sessions 4/3, 11/6, 12/4).
Line Dance Lessons at Fairway - 1st Friday.
Doors open at 5:30pm; Lessons 6-8pm for all House of Dance Lessons at both locations.
Cost per lesson: $2 for club members; $5/escorted guests. FMIC Bill at 209-380-8029.
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Educational Classes
Computer Club of Sun City

of Fairway Center with are three classrooms, a Members Lab,
and Lecture Room. Plus, 60+ computers; Flatbed Scanner with
software to scan slides and film - as well as pictures and documents; Laser Printer; Cox high speed Internet connections for
your laptop; Wifi

Since 1981, the Computer Club of Sun
City is an active Personal Computer
club serving Sun City.
Visit Our Website:
www.ComputerClubOfSunCity.com
Clubroom located in Fairway Center
Room 219 (Access 2nd floor via stairs,
elevator or ramp)
Club Hours: September-April: Monday-Friday 8 am-4 pm;
Saturday 8 am-noon; May-August: Monday-Saturday 8 am-noon
The Computer Club of Sun City is the meeting place for members
to gather, acquire and share computer knowledge and experiences while having fun in a social environment. We welcome
members of all skill levels. All RCSC Cardholder are eligible to join.
CLUB OFFERS:
•
Cox Internet access and WIFI.
•
2 classrooms with 16 student computers in each room.
•
A workshop room with 12 student computers – OR where
you can bring your own laptop to use.
•
A Members Lab with Windows 7, Windows 10, and Linux
computers, and a scanner, for use by Club Members.
•
A Lecture Room for Special Interest Groups & Presentations.
•
If you enjoy working with software and/or tech support, we
can offer you a great opportunity to keep up with the current
technology.
www.ComputerClubOfSunCity.com
will bring up the Computer Club of Sun
City’s website where you can view Class,
SIG, and Workshop schedules, as well as
other Club offerings.

CLASSES
Classes include various Windows subjects, from basic operating system classes to specific program classes. Classes are
usually 3 to 4 day sessions of 2 hours each. All classes are $5.00
regardless of number of sessions. Students use CCSC computers for most classes. Classes are for Computer Club Members
only. You must enroll at the Club. Classes require a flash drive.
Flash drives are sold at the Club if you don’t have one.
WORKSHOPS
Workshops are typically 2 hour sessions offered on a regular
schedule. They are similar to classes, as attendees are using
computers, either CCSC computers, or their personal devices.
Workshop subjects include: Windows operating system,
Windows programs, Chromebook, and Android/Google based
subjects, limited Apple
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (SIGS)
These lecture/discussion activities are offered on a regular
schedule:
Round Table Discussion, Backup and Restore, Android Devices
(Smartphones, tablets); Email/Internet; Genealogy; Investors;
Windows Operating System; And much more.
NOTE: WORKSHOPS AND SIGS ARE FREE TO MEMBERS
Check the website
calendar for dates and
times to enroll.
www.ComputerClubOfSunCity.com
Phone: 623-933-8953

FACILITIES
The Club has approximately 3,500
square feet located on the second floor

Spanish Club - El Circulo Español
Whether you are new to the Spanish language, want
to re-awaken skills learned long ago that are now
dormant, or are a moderately advanced student
looking to improve your conversational chops, you’ve
found a home with El Círculo Español, the Sun City
Spanish Club.
In response to the pandemic, the Club has decided
not to resume classes at Fairway Recreation Center
until Phase III restrictions have been lifted. The Board
will meet in August to discuss the possibility of online
classes if these restrictions are still in place this fall.
In the meantime, we are sending our members sets
of weekly cartoons in Spanish via email. This is a fun
and easy way to keep working on Spanish vocabulary. And Club VP Joe Hewitt assembled a wonderful
document of sources for online learning of Spanish to
help members continue to work on learning Spanish
from home!
If you’d like to receive these resources and aren’t yet
a member of El Circulo Español, visit our website at
https://suncityaz.org/recreation/clubs/spanish-club/,
download the membership form and mail it to our
Treasurer whose address is on the form, along with a
check for $10 for your Club membership dues. We’ll
add you to our membership list and you can then
email us and request these resources be emailed to
you.
If you already ARE a member and haven’t received
them, email us at SunCitySpanishClub@gmail.com to
request they be sent to you.
If Phase III restrictions ARE lifted by the fall, our class
registration event will be October 15, 2020 at 5pm
at Fairway, Arizona Rooms 1 and 2. Fall classes begin
October 19. So mark your calendars now.
Stay safe and healthy this summer!

SunMacs (Apple Macintosh) Computer Club

Currently closed - As of press time, this club had not requested to open.
Club Hours: Monday-Thursday, 8:30-10:30am & noon-2:30pm. Check Calendar for Friday Sessions.
Our 2020 Officers are: President Isaac Bonifas; First Vice President Agnes Holub; Second Vice President Pat Always; Secretary Barb Swintek; and Treasurer Judy Wright.
We specialize in assisting our members with Apple Products & Software. Located at Sundial; RCSC
card required for membership. Annual dues: $20 single/$30 couple at same address.
We offer classes, Round Tables and Socials, free to club members. Some classes require preregistration. For more information about the Club and a calendar schedule of classes offered, visit
www.sunmacs.org or phone our club room (623-933-5300).

LIFELONG
LEARNING

SUN CITY AZ

Visit us online at:
https://suncityaz.org/recreation/clubs/lifelong-learning-club/
Lifelong Learning is open to all RCSC Cardholders. Choose up
to 10 classes per semester for one low fee; restriction is due to
the limited amount of classroom space available.
FMI email scazlifelong@gmail.com

If you have questions, please feel free to contact us
via email at SunCitySpanishClub@gmail.com.
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BUYING OR SELLING?
WE SPECIALIZE IN
ACTIVE ADULT COMMUNITIES
Sun City, Sun City West, Sun City Grand,
Corte Bella & more.

Your Kitchen
& Bath Remodeler
Over 30 years experience!

Contact us today for
your FREE consultation!

480-815-3199

info@indigokitchenandbath.com
www.indigokitchenandbath.com
Licensed, Bonded & Insured | A division of J & D Custom Builders, INC. ROC #279270

Contact us today for
your FREE consultation!

602-540-1363

Roof Repair
& Replacement

Over 30 years experience!

jaaaj21@yahoo.com
Mention this ad and
receive $500 off
your roof replacement!

Licensed, Bonded & Insured | ROC #322691

,Q5HDO(VWDWHWKHUHLVDGHÀQLWHDGYDQWDJH
WRZRUNLQJZLWKWZR5HDO(VWDWH3URIHVVLRQDOV
/HWXVSXWWKLV$'9$17$*(WRZRUNIRU\RX!
&DOOXVWRGD\IRU\RXUIUHHPDUNHWDQDO\VLV

Patty Rosebery,

REALTOR
Direct: (602) 677-8798
pattyroseberyhomes@gmail.com
®

Linda Pitzer,
Direct: (602)

REALTOR®

403-8033

lindapitzerhomes@gmail.com

ZZZ7KH3RZHU2I7ZR5HDOWRUVFRP
Stay Safe! Stay Healthy! Choose Wisely!

We Make YOUR Priorities OUR’S

• Residential-Commercial
• Roof Replacement & Repair
• Shingle, Tile, Foam, Coating,
Metal, & TPO Rooﬁng

MONSOON SEASON
IS HERE!

GET A FREE ROOF INSPECTION TODAY!

602-761-6591
Roc #324307
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NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS

SUNDAY SERVICES ARE BACK!

9:00am • 10:00am

Prayer & Bible Study Wednesdays at 4:00pm

11019 W. Peoria Avenue, Sun City AZ 85351
623-933-6600 • www.ﬁrstbaptistsuncity.com
Kenny Long, Sr. Pastor • Travis Fullwood, Assoc. Pastor

On going community education
Coordination with other approved
providers

www.sccaregivers.com
*Space is limited

Providing Home Care
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

49

$

Cleaning, Digital
X-Rays, & Exam
OPEN DURING COVID 19 FOR
DENTAL EMERGENCIES
CALL 623-972-2156

New patients only. Coupon must be presented to receive discount.
Offers may not be combined. Periodontic treatments excluded.

OVER $200 SAVINGS
New Patients & Emergencies Welcome
Mon - Fri and 6:30 am Appointments Available

:H·UHE\\RXUVLGHVR\RXUORYHGRQHFDQVWD\DWKRPH

OFFERING

COMPREHENSIVE DENTAL CARE
INCLUDING IMPLANTS

150 OFF
ANY TREATMENT

ASK
ABOUT OUR
ONE VISIT
CROWNS

$

OF $1000 OR MORE
New patients only. Coupon must be
presented to receive discount. Offers
may not be combined. Periodontic
treatments excluded.

FREE
SECOND
OPINION

New patients only. Coupon must be
presented to receive discount. Offers may
not be combined. First opinion treatment plan
& current x-rays required.

Visit us at www.SunCityAZDentist.com
CALL TODAY!

Matthew E. Wessel, D.D.S.
Matthew F. Cichowski, D.D.S.

623-972-2156

10615 W. Thunderbird Blvd. Ste. B-500 • Sun City, 85351
Located next to Boswell Hospital

KATHRYN PARNUM
Full Time Realtor. Multi Million Dollar Seller.

623-760-3715

Thinking of Selling?
What is my home Worth?
What should I do First?
I help Seniors and their families from start to ﬁnish! Whether
you are local or long distance I can get your home SOLD!
CALL ME SO I CAN HELP!
CALL KATHY AT 623-760-3715

email: parnum55@gmail.com

website: parnumproperties.com

Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

Call for a Free No Obligation Market Analysis of your home and receive a FREE GIFT.

Whether you are looking for someone to help you or a loved one for a few hours
a week or need more comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.
• Companionship Care
• Personal Care
• Meals & Nutrition
• Transportation

• Household Duties
• Respite Care
• Hospice Care
• Support Services

Call for a free, no-obligaiton appointment

623.499.3290

www.HomeInstead.com/817

21448 N. 75th Ave., Suite 1 • Glendale, AZ 85308

(DFK+RPH,QVWHDG6HQLRU&DUIUDQFKLVHRIÀFHLVLQGHSHQGHQWO\RZQHG RSHUDWHG© 2019 Home Instead, Inc.
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SUMMER SAVINGS

Come .............For the Curiousity of it
Stay ..............For the Commitment to it

UP TO $1100 OFF NEW CARS
COME SEE & DRIVE THE

Community Church SBC
(Southern Baptist)

Pastor
Jere A. Martynotte
480-747-7617

Sundays
9am Bible Study
10am Worship
5pm Worship /
Discipleship

Currently Meeting in the Chapel

EFFICIENT ELECTRIC & EFI GAS

On the Campus of
Faith Presbyterian Church

FINANCING AVAILABLE
ASK ABOUT OUR
LOW RATES - OAC

16000 North Del Webb Boulevard
Sun City, AZ

GREAT DEALS ON PRE-OWNED CARS
Large selection available - choose yours today!

Come Join Us This Sunday

Wednesdays
5pm Bible Study

New • Used • Rebuilt • Sales • Repair • Service • Parts • Pickup & Delivery
Accessories • Batteries • Tires • Re-Upholstery

SOUTHWEST GOLF CARS
Goodyear
Indian School & Litchﬁeld

Sun City West
13901 Camino del Sol
½ mi E. of Grand, just S. of Meeker

M-F 8:30-3:30 • Sat 9-3

Look for the yellow signs

D es

• 623-584-0591

SW corner of
M-SAT 10-3 • 623-536-5625

½ mile S. of Grand off 111th
M-F 8-3:30 • 623-977-3100

1975- 2020 Same owners proudly serving the Valley for 45 years • SWGOLFCARS.COM

ay
r
r
A
ign
THE WEST
VALLEY’S
LARGEST
GARAGE DOOR
SHOWROOM!

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • CARPORT ENCLOSURES
Model
8355-7
7’ 1/2 HP Belt Drive
Garage Door Opener

NOW
ONLY!

Sun City - Youngtown
11124 Youngtown Ave.

$379

Installed.
Plus tax.

Must present coupon. Can’t combine with other advertised
offers. Prices subject to change after 7/31/20.

16 x 7 Garage Doors
Starting
at

$875

Installed.
Plus tax.

Includes removing existing door
& reconnecting existing opener.
Must present coupon. Can’t combine with other advertised offers.
Prices subject to change after 7/31/20.

OPERATIONAL DOORS & OPENERS ON DISPLAY!

SUMMER MAINTENANCE SPECIAL

$59

Must present coupon. Can’t combine
with other advertised offers. Prices
subject to change after 7/31/20

Garage Door Tune-Up
Tighten hinges, lube and/or adjust
door springs and opener.

Includes 16 point safety inspection.

Located In Sun City For Over 20 Years!

Residential & Commercial
LIC # ROC 161375
HOA • COA • PORA

$100 OFF

Free Estimates! • www.makemydoor.com

Must present coupon. Can’t combine with other advertised offers. Prices subject to change after 7/31/20.

99th Avenue & Olive • Monday-Friday 8am-5pm • Saturday 8am-Noon

Any Steel-backed Insulated
16’ x 7’ Garage Door

9008 North 99th Avenue • Sun City
623-915-7777
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Welcome to Sunshine Service
People, meeting needs of people is what Sunshine Service
is all about. Sunshine Service lends medical and children’s
equipment to residents of Sun City and we have been
doing so for over 57 years. We are a charitable non-profit
Arizona corporation and are funded by voluntary contributions and memorial gifts.
While the equipment is available for the use of all residents
or visitors staying with residents, the equipment must not
be taken out of Sun City on a permanent basis. As a matter
of control, equipment is loaned only to Sun City residents.

Sunshine Service, Inc has received local, state and
national recognition. Awards received include the George
Washington Honor Medal for services to the sick and handicapped from the Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge in
Pennsylvania.

“The Cleanest and Most Sanitized
Equipment Around”

Records show that as the population of Sun City grew, so
did use of our medical equipment. Savings for Sun City
residents have been calculated periodically; in 2019, it was
estimated that residents saved over two million dollars in
cost of equipment for that year alone.

Some Of The Many Items We Carry:

Arm Exerciser • Bath Bench • Bed Rails • Bedside Commodes • Companion Chair
Crutches • High Chairs • Hospital Beds • Lift Chairs
Overbed Tables • Pack-N-Play • Ramp - Aluminum • Rollaway Beds
Strollers Trapeze Walkers • Weights • Wheel Chairs • Knee Scooters

Monday-Friday • 9am-4pm

9980 W. Santa Fe Dr. • Sun City 85351-3197
623-974-2561 • www.sunshineservice.org

